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29BSFA A_ards Update
Clolire Briolley w,mls your nominiltions

Write for Matrix
y~~a"'%n~a;:v:~~~e::;\:~I~r~:~~~:s:~~~;~a~~~tni~~~e
of Matrix is also more substantial, weighing in with four extra
pages of SF news, reviews and opinion. The reason for this
increase is simple: we think we can fill the space.

Matrix may have a regular team of contributors (both pros
and fans), but that doesn't mean we aren't always looking for
more. Those extra pages have been added specifically with
new contributors in mind.

We're looking to commission features on themes that aren't
already being covered in the magazine, or new spins on ideas
that we've already touched on but are worth a return visn.

Alternatively jf wrning for Matrix appeals but you don't have
a burning idea right now, we have a large stockpile of possible
concepts and interesting-sounding titles that we're happy to
share.

You can contact me at: motrix ediIOB@yohoo.co.uk
Or to review for our media ~ection, please contact Media

Editor Martin McGrath at: mortinlllqlro!h@ntlWOfld.com
I look forward to reading you

Incoming 30
All the things you can't afford to miss over the next two monlhs

Rage against... 32
tropIsm ./d)' CdSelberx sets riled over sf conscl"\'atism

Welcome

taRiiRil
Ne_s 3
Welfd~ss. frtt book..s, chdn~s at The Thud AllcmafllT and mOl"r..

Film revle_s
Rounding up the sumrm:r b1ock.busl~rs

Flicker
lIo1ly....ood·s blsses! fklmcs get rcdd)' for I\lu ofllll l\iIrlJs.

DVD Revle_s
Sob yoor eycs out \\11h Gran' of the firrJllt5. plus Dflld Li« Air

Goggle boxes
RC\;c\\mg Tm CI1Hln9 plus Cllnlwlllr on U/\ screens at last

Foundation Favourites
Andy &!wycr on the "ncw" novel by Lord Duns,)ny

Resonances
Stephen B.1xtcr looks rorwilrd la an encounter with Tit,)n

~':!rS~~~~~:I~~ rise from the dead

The Ne_ Weird
\\'hilIIS it1\\'ho\\ntcs It1Where is It gOing? C1dire\\'cd\~r

In\'esttg<ltc5\\'ithCrurld''\ievillc

Pro,flle: .lane .Iohnson
Or Joot: fisher Or Gclblicl King__ Onc face. many rwmes.

Ne_ Blood
Susanf\<l Cl.lrkc. author of .bin/ha" SInln9< b- ,u, Nomll

Small Press
Gdr)' FI'')' on the pItfalls of setting up your ()\\Tl mdgaZIT~

Ironing Board•••
"\artm SkclChlcy talks to Paul BraZIer about Qlltn:llS

Checkpoint
,,"'\ark PlummeT attends d conference. \\llh ,lcoldcnllcS
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Matrix goes all weird
Tom Hunter reckons there's something to this New Weird malorky.

new set of challenges. I think
it's firring ch:.ac the generation
facing those challenges,led
by Chris Suros,.a publisher
:after my own he.arr. should
be the ones sr.anding up to
them.M

Milton Griepp w.as
elected .as the org:.anintions
new Tce.asurer. succeeding
Frank M.1ngi.1racina.
Peter D:.avid,john Davis,
Neil Gaim:.an, Frank
Mangi:.aradna, Greg Kecter
and Lousk Nemschoff
were also re-elected to serve
another cerm on rhe Board of
Directors

needs you! And if you don'r
think you've signed up yer, it's
only a maTTer of rime before your
bookshelf does it for you, Of
course you don't~t to choose
the wrong side, do you now! Bur
then again maybe you don't want
to miss our on ruding some of
che finest UK fiction in many a
yeu, whatever the genre?

It's a tough choice, and here
at Matrix we know rhar when
the going gets tough, the tough
go to China, so that's exactly
what we did, You can read Claire
Weaver's exclusive interview with
Mr Mieville starting on page 20
of this issue.Just remember th;1.(
New Weird isn't just something
that's happening to genre, it's the
something you ger when genre
sratu happening [0 us.

Comic artists
get new
protectors
T hd:Omi,

Book Ug>l
DefenseFund
dectednew
officers at
its Board of
Directors
meeting at
July's Comic-Con
Intern:.ational.

CBLDF founder
and President Denis
Kitchen rerired from the
Board, repl:.ICed by Chris
Stams, publisher ofTop
Shelf Publications.

Kitchen's retiremenc
m:.arks the end of an era for
me Fund, which he originally
founded 18 ye;al'$ ago.

Ihe challenges &cing
comics are different from
when I founded rhe Fund;
hes.t.id.Mlntheeighties,
comics were srill fighting
forrespect:.abiliryanditwas
perhapseuier for chem to

be stigmatised :.as kids stuff,
Two decades l:.ater, comics
h:.ave:.aTT:.ainedacert:.ain
respect:.abiliry, bur are &cing a

cherelativenferyofoneofthe
BSFA:s own monthly events you
don't h:.aYe to w:.ait long before the
big NW reus its misshapen he:.ad
:.and b:.ares its reem for anomer
confronurion.

The big question is are you in
or:.are you oue The New Weird

das.sifyir
badcinro
2Cccpr;lble
comp.my
maybe
rhcsinglc
strongest
(acrorin
cnsuringiu
longevity.

News
ofrheNew
Weird
has been
cravelling
fasr, So much 50 rhar its come
back full circle ro che news pages
of M~lrjJConce more, not to
report on iu coinage this time
bur rarher ro explore rhe maTTer
of iTS sccmingly limitless appetire
for controveny, Even wimin

he ~Iong list" for
the British Fantasy
Award has been

announced and by far the
most interesting category to
watch this year is clearly the
Best Anthology list.

There are two books
edited by ElIen Datlow: The
Dark: New Ghost Stories,
published by Tor, and The
Year's Best Fantasy & Horror'
Sixteenth Annual Col/ection
with co-editor Terri Windling
Datlow is renowned for
producing high-quality collections that, more often than not. come OlJt on
top in awards.

There's al$O The Thadcery r lambshead Pocket Guide to Eccentric
& Discredited Diseases, a collection of fictional diseases penned by
some of of genre's best authors: Steve Aylett, Neil Gaiman, JeHrey Ford
and Alan Moon!! to name blJt a few (and there are sixty-five). Edited by
Jeff VanderMeer and Mark Roberts, The Guide is also up for the World
Fantasy and Hugo Awards

Andy Cox of The Third Altemative and IntfWZOnfJ has been nom' nated
with Crimewave 7: The last Sunset; Stephen Jones has two books: 8y
Moonlight Only and The Mammoth Book of Best New Horror: Volume
Fourteen. There's also Joel Lane with Beneath the Ground: LH. Maynard
& M.P.N. Sims with Darkness Rising 7: Screaming in Colours; Tina Rath
with Conventional Vampires; Andy W. Robertson with William Hope
Hodgson's Night Lands, Volume I: Eternal Love and Robert Silverberg's
Legends 11.

In the Best Novel list there are twenty·seven titles, including works
from liz Williams, Jude Fisher (interviewed on page 22 of this issue of
Matrix), Christopher Fowler and Richard Morgan.

For information:... !fI."Or'""'~!!'Ji~1aII

R;m o(thc New Weird;
marketing ploy or lircr.ary
bd~ Criric.l folly,

inspired synchronidty. a new
genre movemem on the loose
or all the fault of th;u d2mncd
Miivillc fdl:l~ Whatever the
;mgle, mutant $tr...ins of the New
Weird mcrnc are still bubbling
their way through genre :md
proving surprisingly resistant
to even the roughest regime of
criricalrcvisionism.

For some the New Weird is
litde more rhan {aousy unpacking
cyberpunk or sf rediscovering
baroque. bur even this over
simplific.arion srill admits rh.1.(
something is afoot in gcnR and
the faCt that no one has yet bun
able (0 pin (or perhaps, given its
robustness, wcld) it down and

news:3



Black Static, U'ldrrtolV and
SIJ<1doIl'AspUI,

To read the discussion and
contribute (there may be a prize
for the winning suggestion),
at the TTA message boards
www.t1opreu.com.

W ith leu th:l.n
a ye.lr to go

before Interaction,
the 2005 World
Science Fiction
Convention,the
organisers of the
James Vv'hite Award
ate now t.Iking
entries.

Now in itS fifth
yar,theJames
White Award is
an international
short Story competition that commemorates one of
Ireland's best-loved science liction writers.

The competition is open to non-professional
writers from around the world who may submit
up to four original science fiction or fantasy shott
stories between 2000 and 4000 words each. The
winning story will be selected by an international
panel ofjudges and published in lIrterzOIl( magazine.
The author will also receive a trophy and a cash
prize.

For fUll details visit: www.jnmeswhireaword.com

Colours
raised on
White Award

and science fiction
genres and leaving
readers (and some
Bm of. .. editors)
confused. "With
the acquisition of
/1lf(rZOllr;Cox
added,"itseems
logical to publish
the SF material
under that umbrdla
rather than have
TTA competing
with Illterzolle for
srories and teaders.
This will mean
TTA moving mOte
to the Horror/Dark
Fantasy end of the
speCtrum in what if
publishes, though
without abandoning -~-

::;e~~:::::~~s:v~l 11111
or becoming a done
of already eStablished maga::ines
like W(ird T<1Ies." The maga::ine's
cut(ent name did not adequately
reReer this new identity, Cox said.

Favourites amonst the new
tides so far suggested include

... uthor Mark Chadbourn's bio reads like
ames Bond's CI/ - he's fired bazookas in

the Artic, been threatened by gangsters and
shot in the Californian desert. And now he's
just signed a deal for a three-book sequence
with publishers Victor Gollancz which will
involve so much research the novels won't
begin publication until late summer 2006. If his
writing is even half as exciting as his life, the
trilogy promises to be awesome.

A sword-and-sorcery style epic, the trilogy
The View Across Existence will be -a breath"
taking. surreal vision of twisting realitie' and
altered perceptions, covering more than
2,000 years, five mythologies and multiple
dimensions, ~

More information at nw."llndllldbauruom

A~~~a~o:bs;::t;:e a~;::::f
Tile TIJird Alf(rllativr on the
TTA Press message boards when
he announced plans 10 change
the focus of the magazine and,
perhaps, its name sometime after
the 40th issue, due later this year.

Cidng the takeover of
TlltU.:Olleas a major facror Cox
said that rhe future direction of
TTA will be further way from
its science licdon stablemate,
though he promised "that the
liction will still be exactly of the
type you started to read TTA for
in the lirst place. I promise you
- no compromise of principles or
standards will rake place."

It was the proposed name
change that stirred up most
conrroversy, with the majority of
respondents (over 500 messages
in the discussion and tising at the
time of writing) arguing for the
retention of the existing title,

However Cox has stuck to
his guns, arguing that The 7JJird
Altenwtil'c has been difficult
ro market, falling between the
cracks that divide the horror

New Alternative
Out of Orbit
G;~~a;S~~~k~r~i~:t;;;s~~l
SF writing workshops, is no
[ongercontactableviaemail,after
ongoing troubles. She can still
becontactcd viaposl {see page 2
for all BSFA contact details) and
points out that any potential new
members considering joining
should not be discouraged by the
lack of electronic communication
as the ability to post a letter is
vital to taking part

BBC launch comic site

F~~~~ii~~~l~ ~:;~~:~~;,
the BBC have laund1ed a new
mini site featuring the best of
2000AD and British comics. The
site features new strips, classic
reprints, interviews, features and
the chance to listen to some of
Big Finish's Judge Dredd audio
productions. Surf to www.bbuo.ukl
wlt/tomits/ or feel the wrath of the
judges.

Siman's Brilliant
R~;~b~:;:~rt~~mp:~l~~;~:;
o(hisstorycollection Bril/illl1t
Tl1ilrgsattheGreenbrltArts
Festival this August. The
collection includes the Stoker
nominated and Year's Best
Fantasy and Horror highly
commendI'd story "Hollow~

and is published by Subway,
www.s.ubwoy-writers.org.uk

Nantes celebrates
Verne's centenary

T~:i~~c~t;rc~~~~ ~:~~~;a~t~~nal
Nantes opens on 3 November
2004. SF authors including Waiter
Ion Williams, Paul di Filippo,
Robert Holdstock, K.w. leter,
Christopher Priest and Michael
Moorco<:k will explore the theme
of utopia and oprn the (estivities
related to the JulesVernes 2005
centenary.

And finally. ••
M:::~~S::~i~7:~~et~ix of
Jupiter SF and the story "Falling"
by our own prolific reviewer
and Production Editor, Martin
McGrath.Perhapsthegenre
publishing event of the year so
(ar... ornot.Forsubscription
details and onJine downloads go
to:www.jupitersho,uk

malrix:169
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Wimbledon. 111ey're absolutely
synonymous - you can't have onc
without the other.~

Meanwhile the first pictures
of the new Doctor and his
companion Rose have leaked into
rhe press. Ecdesron's leather
jacketed Doctor is looking
considerably tougher than ever
before,reAecring the acror's desire
to move away from the Doctor's
-foppish side.-

Ecdeston told Doe/or \Vho
Mag~1;ine that he was most
influenced by Patritk Troughton's
Docror, which was ~compelling
and a little bit frightening" and
rhat he intended to concentrate
more on the role's -melancholy
side." Presumably without the
return of recorder recitals.

having strawberries and cream at
T~~a~~h:~:I:~~~v:c~en
saved. The BBC has come to
an agreement with the Terry
Nation estate over the use
of Daleks in the new D(J(tor
Who series. The Daleks join
Chrisropher Ecdenon as Doctor
Who and Billie Piper as Rose
Tyler, the Doctor's companion
fora new 13 parr series which
is currently filming in Cardiff
and is due for screening in 2005.
The announcement that the
Daleks would not feature in the
new series sparked a furious
protest by fans which ended
with this announcement. Antony
Wainer of the Doctor Who
Appreciation Sociery says that
fans an: delighted and added
~Not having Daleks is like nor

Set somewhere between :ig'lt Club
and Number 9 DrclIm SIrs Marc

. Home's novel My Tokyo Death Cult. But
Horne:'s novel is different as it is part of
::I. growing trend for authors: offering free
downloads of their fiction or publishing
direct on to the web or even via teXT

message.
Jim Munroe is posting his new novel

An O~lIi"gArt of Unspeakable EI,a, as
blog entries over the next 88 days. The
book is being posted antine at the faux

• blog roommatefromhell.com OlS the
journal of a girl called Kart who discovers
that her roommate is a demontss.

Meanwhile Chinese author Qian
Fuchang has made his latest book available by text message. Ouuide
The For/ress Btjitged has been cur down to 4,200 characters and will
be distributed as 60 messages of70 characters each.

Cory Doctorow, who has made his work available for free
download, even when full-price prinred versions are on sale, said:
-More people will read more words off more screens and fewer words
off fewer pages and when those twO lines cross, cbooks are gonna
have to be the way that writers earn their keep, not the way that they

romote the dead-tree editions."

Online bookseller Amazon is damping down on anonymous
puff reviews posted on its websltes by publishers, agents
and even the authors themselves.

While publishing house back-stabbing and the trade in positive
lurbs is hardly new, a recent technical fault exposed the extent
f the practise by revealing the identity of dozens of supposedly

anonymous reviewers; many of whom turned out to be enthusiastic
uthors extending their gift for fiction to themselves

The quality of online reviewing may stay as inconsistent, tongue
in-eheek and fannish as ever, but anyone with the urge to offer up
heir opinions to the ontine world will now have to provide credit
ard details as proof of identity before posting a comment. While
he comments themselves can still appear under pen names,

poster! will no longer be able to simply describe themselves as 'A
Reader.' PhiUip Pullman is amongst the list of prominent authors

ho have already complained about the content of anonymously
posted reviews which are prominently displayed on the site and
onsidered a significant factor in securin sales.

Free books more
than a novelty?
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Gas giants
under pressure

Contrnued on page 28

Anthony Carson's book Si/ellt
Nanson writes: Spring, which spelt
I sympathise out the devastation
with Neal Asher's that overuse of

f;~:t:~~i~~i;;t~~h ====="------l ~~:~c~i~~~;edi~nt~~ted
the misuse of scientific language in United Stales and the health risks,
marketing. Not only language, but especially of cancer, arising from the
also the 'science' imagery deployed contamination of food with these
in ads for shampoo, detergent, and substances
so on. However, the main target of Graham Harvey's 1997 book Tile
his'Rage against' is the labelling Killing of tht COllntrpide explains
of 'organic' food - and implicitly how the industrialisation of Brilish
the preference for eating such agriculture since the 1940s has
food. This is quile a different issue, progressively destroyed the ecology
though one might wonder what of lowland Britain and given the
relevance it has to science fiction. British the most unhealthy diet in
In fact it has important relevance. Western Europe. Hence two good

Nears argument hinges reasons to eat organic food: to
upon the definitions of A-level avoid feeding yourself mrcinogenic
chemistry: 'organic' refers 10 poisons, and to stimulate demand
compounds based on carbon; for sustainable, organic farming
other compounds are 'inorganic'. methods that facilitate the
Ergo all food is organic. However, coexistence of food production with
words develop new meanings. wildlife.
lNhen J was a kid a 'mobile' was a Which is where sdence fiction
thing that hung from the dentisfs comes in. Harvey is not talking
ceiling. Today it's also a kind of about going back to the dark ages.
phone; a convenient shortening of He's talking about choosing between
'mobile phone: The designation of possible futures. The same thing
some food as 'organic' originated as that serious science fiction does
a shorthand way of distinguishing For land use in Britain there's a
food grown using (organic) dystopian pole of possible futures, in
manure as fertiliser from food which industrialization progresses
grown using manufactured nitrate even further till every last acre is
fertiliser, an inorganic compound. either built up or committed to soil-
As industrialize<! agriculture eroding monoculture, and a utopian
has widened its armoury of pole, which sees a Widespread return
manufactured fertilisers and to organic mixed farming based on
pesticides (many of which are, a recognition that humans are part
in the chemistry sense, 'organiC' of an ecosystem and so our food is
compounds), so the term 'organic: beller provided through a biological
in its everyday sense, has come rather than an industrial process. In
to refer to food grown without the latter case it might cease to be
the use of such products of the necessary to distinguish any food as
chemical industry. The scientific 'organic:
and everyday meanings of'organic' Tom Hunter responds: Thallksfor
are different. When people choose YOllr let/er AlrlIIOIlY. }'im sum to
organic food, they understand Iravt Mt 011 a partiwlar tlrtme of this
the word 'organic' in its modern issue. Laflgl/age Iwd its relative uses
everyday sense, not as scientific will always be a sOllree of inspiration

Jargon. or/rI/station to tverYOlle in the SF
Okay, maybe Neal is just genu, nel'er more so thmr /lOW, and

kidding around, but it's hard not /lot el'ell our authors thtmselves are
to detect a hostility towards the exempt from the power of words:
whole idea of organic food, not just wlrether you're Jay Caselbrrg railing
the label. The more that I've learnt against the same oldgenre tropes or
about the food industry, the more China MMville picking a tangled path
I feel inclined to go organic myself. betwccll calling quality new writing
The modern green movement
starttd in the 1960swithRachel

out the contamination and the
engineered nanoparticles that
sit in the gel fix it. Finally the
gel is vacuumed and recycled,
leaving only a small amount of
radioactive waste.
Source: Argonne National
Laboratory

Sense altumaur
A new study at the Pacific

Northwest Research
Institute, Seattle, is suggesting
that the propensity for cancer to
propagate is down to the DNA
structure of the pre-cancerous
cells. It had been thought that
any cancerous tumour can
become metastatic, that is
develop to a stage where cells
break away from the primary site
to create new tumours. Evidence
from this research is shOWing a
DNA characteristic in apparently
normal cells proving a potential
tool for early detection of fatal
cancers, the key to beating the
illness.
Source: Pacific Northwest
Research Institute

Leaky hales
YOU can't trust anything these

days, even black hotes.
Stephen Hawkings has admitted
that he was wrong about black
holes. He thought they kept
everything they sucked in, but
now it appears they leak, typical.
Source: Institute of PhysJa

Scientists at the Los Alamos National Laboratories, USA, have
been improving the modelling of how the solar system's two

largest gas giants formed, By using the results from experiments
in which hydrogen was shocked to pressures a million times the
pressure on Earth and close to those found inside the two planets
they are trying to solve Cl fundamental mystery.

Jupiter and Saturn appear
to have formed differently. In
Saturn elements such as iron,
silicon, carbon, nitrogen and
oxygen are concentrated in its
core. In Jupiter these elements
are diffused throughout the
planet. Why this is the case has
yet to be discovered. However,
these models will guide
measurements to be taken by
Cassini, now at Saturn, and
future spacecraft to Jupiter,
Source: Los Alamos National
Laboratory

BodYa~?!!~~s!Lngranted
Ma u.s. patent to transmit
power and data using the
human body, The company
has no particular product in
mind but their ideas are broad,
covering wearable devices both
on humans and animals, IBM
demonstrated that data can be
transmitted through the human
body as far back as 1996, so
how were Microsoft allowed to
get the patent?
Source: The Guardian

Dirty clean-up
In answer to threats of a 'dirty'

nuclear bomb the American
Department of Homeland
Security is funding a number
of solutions to the aftermath.
After dealing with the victims
the contaminated region has to
be cleaned, Brick and concrete
are hard to clean because the
radioactive particles get trapped
in their porous structure.
Current practice is to demolish
the contaminated buildings, a
victory for the terrorists.

The Argonne National
laboratory has developed
an automatic system based
on nanoparticles and super
absorbent gel, Spray washers
apply a wetting agent to cause
the radioactive particles to float
in the pores. Then the gel draws
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W
hen I was aboul four
I inherited a box of
comics from an older

cousin. There were copies o(The
Beallo and Dandy and others, soon
discarded,bullherewasalsoa
handful of issues of Spidtr-Man
Wttkly. Thirty years later I own
perhaps twenty thousand comics
and about a qUaTler feature
Marvel's wallcrawlc:r.

So. while I'm not an obsessive
fan (no, really!) it is fair to say that
I set higher standards for Spider
Mlln 2 than fOT other summer
blockbusters.

The first Spider.Man film,
though it contains much that
is excellent, was ultimately a
disappointment. The Green Goblin
was too outre a villain to lake
seriously on the big screen, the CGf
spedal effects failed to convince
and the story compressed too much
into too little space

Many of these faults have been
addressed in Spider-Man 2and
the result is the most successful,
entertaining and serious comic
book adaptation yet attempted.

There are still nits to pick.,of
course. The reality of the CGI
special effects still falls apart
at crucial moments, Mary Jane
(Dunst) is still too simpering and
Peter's"secret~identityisrevealed
too often, but these quibbles aside,
Spider-Man 2 is a triumph.

Most important for the
success of the film is not the plot
involving Spider-Man fighting
Doctor Octopus (though Molina
in superb and far more successful
that most of Doe Ock's comic book
incarnations) but the arc that Peter

Parker (Maguire) follows through
the film. Director Raimi hasalong
history of torturing his heroes but
even Ash from his Evil Dead films
would beg for mercy if he had to
suffer what Peter goes through here.

In Ihe firsl hour Peter is on
the verge of gelling thrown outof
university, he loses his job as a put
upon pizza delivery boy, he can't
pay the rent for the slum in which
he is forced to live and discovers
IhathissaintedAuntMay(Harris)
is facing losing her house because
she cannot keep up Ihe mortgage
repayments. And then Ihere's J.
lonah lameson (Simmons - Ihe
buzz-cut editor incarnated) doing
his best to humiliate him at every
opportunity ~ both as Peter and as
his masked aher-ego. As if all that
wasn't enough, his best friend hates
him and the woman he loves is
marrying someone else

What is the cause of all Peter's
misery? Spider-Man, of course.

So, when his superpowers begin
to fade, Peter is relieved to cast
aside his masked identityand,just
for a moment, it appears that he
can live a normal life. A weight is
lifted and Peter seems free, happy
and content-all presented ina
hilariously cheesy montage.

It can't last, of course. Peter
Parker isn't a hero because of his
powers. [n Spider-Man 2 Peter
sets aside his guilt over the death
of his Uncle Ben, confessing to
his aUnl and facing up to the old
man in a dream sequence. He's
not like Batman, driven bya
desire for revenge against the sort
of people who killed his family.
He isn't Superman, some alien

god shepherding the human race
despite their tendency for self
destruction. Nor is he motivated by
patriotism, like Captain America,
or an adventurous spirit, like The
Fantastic Four. Yet, when he hears
ofachild trapped ina burning
building, he rushes in to save it
-powers or not

So, as all good actors would ask:
what is his motivation? This is the
question that dominates this film.

Aunt May delivers a pep talk
about how people need heroes
to look up to, hut the key seems
to come when she says that she
believesthereisa hero inside
everyone of us - something
reinforced by Raimi when after
Spider·Manrlskshislifetosave
a trainload of New Yorkers they,
in turn, stand up against Doctor
Octopus (albeit ineffectively) to
protect their hero. They carry him
on their shoulders. They recognise
him as one of their own.

That is what was unique about
Stan Lee's Spider-Man, what has
endured for more than forty years
and what lifts Spider-Man 2 above
the ordinary summer action movie.
Peter Parker is a loser and knows
first-hand whal it is to be one of
life's underdogs. In the Marvel
universe he isn't the strongest or
the wisest or the best at anything,
he's just someone doing what he
can to make the world a better
place. That he is asked to sacrifice
more than the ordinary man in
the street, he knows, is because
those who have been given the
ability and power to do more have
a responsibility to their fellow man,
Before his transformation inlo

Doctor Octopus even Ouo Octavius
tells Parker Mintelligence is nota
privilege, it's a gift and we use it 10
helpmankind.-

Peter Parker knows it is the
special duty of the strong to give
a helping hand to the weak. Some
commentators have tried to read
Into Raimrs film a critique of Bush's
America in the aftermath of 9fl1
and New York, but as Raimi would
be the first 10 concede, Spider-Man
2's moral message draws entirely
from the well dug by Stan lee forty
years ago. Lee's liberal, working
class heroes - Parker, Ben Grimm,
Bruce Banner, Malt Murdoch
- embody a sense of decency and
common courage that has its roots
in the generation that fought the
Second World War (during which
Lee wrote army training films in a
unit with the likes of Frank Capra,
William Saroyan and Charles
Addams amongst others).

[fl.ee's mantra that Mwith great
power comes great responsibility~

suddenly sounds like a sharply
edged critique of the actions of
Western governments perhaps it is
only an indication of how far short
we have fallen from the ideals set in
those distant days

Director: Som Roimi

Screenplay: "'vln Sorgenl
Cinematographer: BII Pope
Stoning: Tobey MoguQ. Khten
Dunst. Jomes Fmnon. Alfred
Moino. Rosemary Honis, JK
Simmons. Donna Ml,KJ)hV.
DanielGllies
127minufes
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Code-breaking
B ri'iSh science fietion

mavi" are rare and
serious Brllish sfis rarer

still, so il Utms churlish 10 be
critical of Code 46. Director
Winterboltom (24 Hour Party
People) has made a noble slab at
a film that creates a bravtntw
world in the mould of, say, Blade
Ru""uor Gat/aea on a budget
that probably wouldn't pay for
a single tdcvision episode of a
S'arTrd:franc:hise.

There are many posith<es
in Codt 46. The citysc:apes and
desert landscapes are beaulifully
filmed and the opening third
of the movie, in which William
(Robbins) - a sort of psychic-for.
hire-is sent 10 find an employee
who is faking insurance papers
and selling them on the black
marktt is convindng, interesting
and smart. And, if nothing
else, Code 46 offers the entirely
unexpected (but somewhat
bewildering) opportunity to sec
Mick Jones belt oul ont of his
dassicdashtracks.

llikc'thtworldthat
Winlerbottom and writer
Cotterell 80yce have sketchal
out, though at times it feels like
they've cut up a copy of Naomi
Klein's No Logo and chucked the
passages together at random. Big

Monstrous
In a curious way you have biggest ever box office.

to admire director Paul WS Insofar as it isn't a complete
Anderson. No matter what disaster, AVP is Anderson's best

the critics say (and they've said film to date - admittedly that
some cruel things) he continues isn't saying much and when
down his own path making a considered against the best
string of mildly popular films. of both franchises, Anderson's
If he were any good, one day shortcomings are pretty cruelly
he'd find himself hailed as revealed, but AVP offers a
an auteur. Sadly, from Mortal degree of entertainment,
Combat and Event Horizon to one or two laughs and the
Resident Evil, he has turned out occasional derivative thrill.
an unbroken string of brainless The problems, though,
and heartless action films. are obvious - with painfully

But someone must like unengaging one-dimensional
what he does, because Warner characters and a complete
Bros have given him the reins reliance on cliche. So Anderson
of their two biggest (though has the doomed but likeable
badly bruised) sf franchises character show off pictures of
and let him loose with Alien Vs his children, a hero scrambles
Predator (AVPl. It is Anderson's between rocks that are sliding
biggest film to date and the together and later escapes
history of both properties to freedom sliding through a

surely guarantee him his __....'u...""...""'1chased by the fireball

S:clnema

corporations rule the planet, the
environment has been destroyed,
everyone is genetically screened
and everything you do requires
insurance. Fail the genetic tests and
you cannot get insured. Without
insurance you can't travel, you
can't get a job and you can't even
enter the cities-condemning the
unfortunate masses to aile in
fa\'elas in the desert.

As \\rilliam wanders through
this glass and steel future world we
get a genuine sense of dislocation
and, by allying the visuall with a
series of trippy tunes. Witterbottom
brings the audience into his
desiccaled, controlled world in a
mosteff~tiveway.

Code 46 begins strongly, but
Ihings start 10 unravd with the
arrival of Maria (Morton) as the
employee selling faked insurance
papers. The lirst problem is the
incredible lack of chemistry
bet~n Robins and Morton,one
of the least convincing screen
couplings in the history of cinema.
Morton has been entirely miscast
- she is too laid back and~ to
be convincing as some sort of rd>d
against the system and, though the
plot goes 10 some lengths 10 explain
William's overwhelming attraction
forMaria,itneverma{erialiseson
screen, cutting the heart from the

from a huge explosion.
Everything has been done
before and no matter how fast
it is edited or how loud the
music, AVP can't shake off the
sense of deja vu.

The cast do their best, the
special effects are fine, but
once again Anderson proves his
best isn't good enough.

whole project-especially since Ihey
appear in almOSI every scene.

The two protagonists do,
however, participate in a very
creepy love scene. It is impossible
to explain why without spoiling a
key plot point, but suffice it to say
that I squirmed through the scene
in which WiIliam chains Maria 10

the bed.
The biggest problems with Code

46 stem from the plot, which is
stretchaltoo thin ove.. the film's
(surprisinglybrieOrunninglime
and which falls apart completely
in the conclusion ~ leaving Ihe
audience feeling that everyone
involved just got bored and
walked away. It is one of the most
infuriating endings I've ever seen.

Somewhat contrary to my
expectation, Code 46 manages to
match bigger budgeted productions
in lerms of glossy visuals but fails
10 deliver a plot or performances to
malCh the best of the films in whose
footste il follows.
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Not quite Catnelot
Anthony Nanson reckons King Arlhur is not exactly the "true story."

The 'real' Arthur - fifth·
century Romano-British
military commander - has

been a routine figure of fiction
since Mary Stewart set the trend
in the 19705. Now cinema has
caught up. King Arthur is set on
and around Hadrian's Wall circa
460AD, a time when indeed the
Romanised British, led perhaps
by 'Arthu,', were resisting the
Anglo-SaJlon invasion. But in
reality the Roman legions had
already abandoned Britain in
410, whef-eas in tne film Arthur
(Owen) is still commanding
Roman defence of the Wall and
is shocked to hear that Rome
has decided to pull out. A movie
is not a history lesson, but the
opening caption. stating that
'histOl"ians now iitgree' that the
Arthur of medieval romance was
inspired by iIO earlier historicaJ
figure, implicitly asserts that we
should take the film's historical
background as true.

Arthur's 'knights' are
Sarmatian horsemen press
ganged in youth to defend the
empire; an interesting use of
speculations about the Romano
British strength in cavalry. The
plot is driven by their desire to
win their freedom and go home
to their yurts. Another appealing
though dubious ingredient
are the uberprimal 'Woads',
Britain's indigenous population,

led by Merlin (Oiltane), who
sounds appropriately Welsh, and
Guinevere (Knightley), whose
undisguised home counties voice
undermines committed physical
acting. Though warrior chicks are
becoming a diche, in the case
of a Celtic queen the cliche is
justifted. But not the battle bikini.
She'd be more authentic naked
except for woad and weaponry.
The guys too, of course.

Their years in Britain have
affeeted the Sarmatians in
diverse ways. Bon (W'inston)
has clearly spent time in
Essex. Lancelot (Gruffudd) has
fraternised with the natives
enough to acquire a Welsh
accent. Tristan(Mikkelsen)is

a silent psychopath; Gawaine
a deep-feeling ecowarrior,
excellently played by Edgerton.
A shame that he, like the rest,
is given little to contribute to
the stOf")' except to line up
as battle fodder in Arthurian
homage to The Seven Samurai.
The traditional tale of Arthur,
elaborated over centuries, is
powerful and profound; Excalibur
succeeded in part because it
harnessed the power of that
tradition, If you step far beyond
its bounds, you need to work
hard to generate fresh story, as
Stewart and Marion Bradley have
done in fiction, King Arthur's
fine cinematography, costumes
and acting talent cannot hide

threadbare and predictable
stOf')1etring - particularly in the
dimacticbattle.

The dialogue repeatedly spells
out the theme of 'Freedom'.
Ooe promi$ing aspect of this
is Arthur's heretical Pelagian
faith, unfortunately juxtaposed
against gratuitous antj.-Christi"n
stereotyping, The Saxons,
similarly, are stereotyped as
Nazis. The wedding of Arthur
and Guinevere - in Stonehenge,
mysteriously transloc;ated to
the coast - is proclaimed 'the
joining of two peoples', British
and Romans. That the Woads
are becoming Romanised is
demonstrated by their facility
with Roman artillery. But by now
all the Romans except Arthur
have departed. The triumphant
aborigines are poised to build
upon the legacy of Roman
civilisation in a free Britain. Never
mind the boatloads more Anglo
Saxons who are on their way.

D.-e-clor: Antoine fvQVO

SCreenplay; Oovid ffOrlZOrll

Cinemofogopher: SIowOrTll'
Idnok

Stoning: Clive Owen J;ero
Knighttey, loon Grufludd. Ray
Winston, Mods Milckelsen, Joel
Edgerton. Stephen~.
lJOminules

Certainly not FAB

~ec;lor: Jonolhon Frokes

SCreenploy:WklmOsbome&
MiChoeI MCCuIer1

Cnemolographer: Brendan

"""'"Sloniog: Srody Cort>el. Sorert
Moo. Vanesso Anne Hudgens
Sophie MyIes, AnlhOny
Edwads. Ben Kr\gsIey.
Poxlon, Ron Coot:

9-4 minutes

what 11'11' film needed most was to
cut 01,11 the Thunderbirds and pul in
a load of whiny pubescenls.

As a mult of these changn and
Frake's stodgy direction, this \-ersion
of ThunckTbirds is a formulaic
teen adventure thal suffers in
comparison wilh Rodriquez·s

the originals, OJXing inslead for
sugar-coiled leen angst and soppy
sentimentality.

It's hard 10 believe anyone could
look at 11'11' Thundtrbirds track
record and argue that the formula
needed changing, And harder still
10 believe thatlhey decided that

At least Lady Penelope is entertaining. Martin McGralh fost forwards through Thunderbirds.

A t their very best the recent Spy Kids trilogy. The whole
puppet ad\'entures film is imbued wilh the offensive
of Gerry Anderson's drabness of BUSIed's dreadful lie-in

Thundtrbirds contained IS much I",ck Ihal kicks in U Ihe credits
drama, excitement and lension roll. If you must see il, renlthe
as any Hollywood blockbuster, DVD and fasl forward through Ihe
So it is ironic that, as Hollywood manyduU bits, slowing only when
at last ddiv~rs the long-gestating the Thunderbirds ships or Lady
liv~-action venion of the Tracys' Penelope are on screen.
advenlures. th~ film nn't Ih-e
up to the epic quality oC ils
Supermarionation roots.

Fundamenlallythisnew
\'ersion of Thu71dtrbirds isn't as
excitingasthebestofthepuppct
adnntures. Though it has anumbel
of things going for it - fantastic
realisations oC Tracy Wand and
11'11' Thunderbird craft plus the
sublime Myle:s stealing Ihe whole
film as Lady Pendope - it doesn'l
match lhe scale or ambilion of

clnema:9



Ridd
There isn't any point denyir

I
f I was a proper film reviewer
what I'd be telling you about Tile
CllrO/licl~5 of Riddick would be

thallne script is a mess, much of the
acting is wooden and that tne plol
is so ludicrously complicated that it
requires not one but two character
narrations to keep the audience
up-to·date with what's going on. If
I was a proper mm reviewer I'd be
telling you to avoid The Cllrorlidcs of
Riddkk like the plague.

But, if I was a proper film reviewer,
I'd have left something crucial out of
my review: I love this film!

It has all the flaws mentioned above
and more, but at the same time (and
maybe precisely because of those flaws
- I'm a sucker for the underdog) I got
such athrj]] from watching it that I've
been back to Set: it twice more

Tile Chronicles of Riddick is
old-fashioned space opera (I was
constantly reminded of Gordon R
Dickson's Dorsai books) and most of
the problems with the film come from
over-ambition.

Director Twohy obviously has a

.
Int there was feminism job and places her In what is boys involved in directing and

in which some women supposed to be Cl man's idea of writing these films were feeling
sought to liberate paradise - Cl world of golf and Cl little threatened by women

themselves from an oppressive dumb-blonde housewives who making decisions for themselves.
patriilrchal society. Then there live only to bake and satisfy their The truly sad thing is that
was pOlt.feminism - in which husband's every whim. Joanna even if one were able to
some women decided that decides to irwenigate but the discount the unpleasant anti-
the only thing wrong with Cl filmmakers squander what scope feminist/sexist subtext in both
patriarchal society was that there might have been for satire films - they're still rubbish. The
they weren't the patriarchs and through incompetent plotting Stepford Wives has a couple
weren't about to quibble about and downright cowardice. of good jokes at the expense Wh
genitalia 50 long as everyone In the end Joanna has to be of Microsoft and AQl but
Just did what they were told. saved by the ·Iove· of her man otherwise it is a grimly unfunny y

Neither The Stepford Wives (Broderickl- who, at the last ·comedy· white the action in
nor Catwoman belong to these minute has the magnanimity ·action adventure· Catwoman J
relatively easy to comprehend to changes his mind about is hopelessly staged and
categories. These appear to be replacing her with a robotl persistently let down by some
post-post-feminist films. Both Both films share some of the worst CGI effects SlJ@n Cast aside the expectatior
pay lip-service to the idea that interesting characteristics. In this side of a Sinclair ZX81. The The problem with reviewing 1,

;u;~~ra;~) t:~~:~s ~~t~~~~ ~~~~l:~~:~~~e::~et~~a:t~=s:~; ~~~~:-;h:~:= ;~':e~~an =;:~ii;~~::~~~ :~~:~~ndard
~:~~:~r7:~~~i~t;:;J r:l~~en ~~ ~h~e~o;~~, ~~va~~:~~~ounts on::~J~~:~anat all costs be judged. On its own merits it is a

But scratch the surface, and reminded me of those Victorian and only watch The Stepford :~:~::;t-:~~_l~~~:~~~;:Ii~~:bl~~~e~i:n
the ·girl power· patina quickly novels in which the heroine Wives for proof of how far the
flakes away. faints at the first sign of an intelligence of mainstream (but coasting) leading actor (Smith),

Catwoman is a poor film, interesting plot twist. luckily Hollywood productions has beautiful design and cinematography

~h%~~:i;~~:;~O~:~~i~~u ~~~w~~r~i;~:~:~~ds~;~t~hhetic rdlll"iilllililMilld~sinili'li.etlllhli.
e 1:.l9~70<~._...., :;~eae~l:~:~~hg~~:;~:~~::v:l:~l~:i~

interesting about women finding them as they fall and waft them The Stepford Wives ending.
ways of empowering themselves with fans until they recover. Director: Frank: Oz For perhaps nincty-nine percent
or the essential stupidity of And in both (Warning! Screenplay: Poul Rudnick of the population, that wiU be all that
the beauty industry. Then its Spoller!) it turns out that the Cinematographer: Rob Hohn mallers.
heroine appears in Cl frankly injustices being done to women Starring: Nicole Kidmon. For the rest of us, the onr percent
embarrassing S&M costume in these films {drug addiction Mollhew Brodericlc Belle for whom Asimov's stories are a part

~~1t::a~ay~t:;;e~i~~~~~;seof :l:~en;;~~i~ei~t~~~~dm;::v::~ ~~~!:7~~:~~~II~~~. ~~::n:~~~~~~~:~~~~~;'I~~:;~~i~:S
Catwoman'$ (Berry) backside are not the fault of men at all 93 minutes these stories, at times appearing to
or cleavage and every positive - but of women oppressing Cotwoman deliberately introduce elemcnts that
sentiment expressed elsewhere women. Both feature women Director: Pitol it knows would have the

is i~,:e;~:~~~r~n:::i~ed ~h~hm~ni~lat~ me~ a~ ~o::~ ~~eh~n~I~:;ri~~~~h~~~~~~~' old master spluttering

another poor movie _ Cl half- j~;tan:ss th::l:?~m:n ~~e Cinemotogropher: Thierry ~~::~r:~~::~s;;es

~~~~~a~~":ta;:k~:: ~~~~perior ~~~~~:a::~~e~a:ii~~ ~h;~ing ;tr~~~~:S~Olle Berry, Benjomin ~~sdhseha~k:~g
rK~;~:en~ :~~c~:~~;tO~;;a dre:~~~:~;~; :~~~~~t the ~~~l~~;~~nStone bewilderment
~~~.....""""===__";"="';"====="''''''''';'';;;' '''''' (crude and
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ick's return
19 the flaws in The Chronicles of Riddick, but Martin McGrath loved it anyway.

Robot?r

vast back plot in mind. Humanity
has fractured into differently
powered sub-species - Riddick
(Diesel) discovers he is one of the
last of the warrior race of Furyans,
Aereon (Dench) is a computer
minded Elemental, while the
Lord Marshal (Feore) leads the
Necromongers, who are bent on
destroying the rest of humanity. One

problem is that this background
information is often dropped into
the film in vast, indigestible lumps
leaving the actors with undeliverable
lines and plodding speeches.

The plot wanders too far from
the straightest route 10 be coherenl.
Against his will, Riddick is forced
into the battle, between humanity
and the Necromongers. He gets

sidetracked to reswe Kyra (Davalosl
- the young girl from Pitch Black,
now grown upand in a (literally)
hellish prison-and then retumsto
face the forces of the Necromongers
Andl haven'lcvell mentioned the
bounty hunters. The film bounces
around 100 much, though each
sequence is competently delivered.

Diesel is never going to win
an Oscar but he does well enough
delivering action hero one-liners
(though some of them are pretty
poorly written). Dench is fine, if a
little stiff and dearly feeling out of
place in this production. But many
of the supporting aClors are much
less successful. It seems cruel to
single out anyone in partkular, but
Urban and Newton (Vaako and his
Wife) seemed particularly inept.

On the positive side, the special
effects in what isa medium budget
movie are sometimes superb, the
planetary invasion early in the film
is particularly effective.

And the ending of the film isa
revelation. Looking back it is dear

that Twohy has been scrupulously
fair and signposte<l what will
happen, but he still springs a huge,
cliffhanging, surprise.

The Chrolricles of Riddick is
deeply flawed, but then so is most
space opera. Whether you enjoy it or
not will, I think, depend on whether
you can forgive it its stupidities and
stiffness and just go with the ripping
yarn it spins. I would not argue with
those who think Tire Chronicles
of Riddick is terrible, but I will be
watching it again, buying the DVD
and praying fora sequd-I have to
know what happens next.

15 created by the name and I, Robot is a better-than-average action movie, says Martin McGrath.
and cinematography of Proyas and
Duggan. There are a few moments
in the film when they frame and
then linger over shots that appear
to be direct homages to the pulpy
covers of old sf magazines and it is
these moments and the images they
have created, ralher than anything
in the plot or acting-that wiJ]
linger after you leave the dnema

The disappointment is that,
in these memorable images, it
becomes clear that Proyas could
have delivered much more than he
has achieved in this rather shallow
exercise in corporate branding.

invasive product placement).
There was no need for this. The

script on which this film is based
did not start life as an adaptation
of Asimov's work. It began life
titled Hardware and, in that form,

screenwriterVitnar
(£ilia/Fantasy:

Spirits Within)
delivered a

perfectly
reasonable
sf thriller.
The film as

the original - because it steals admire the original stories and who
some interesting stuff from the understand why they are important,
author - but the three laws are, are going to care that this film
after all, ubiquitous and a simple takes a hammer to a stained-glass
nod in Asimov's direction would window.
have been sufficient. The malign Divest the film of the
influence of late-comer Goldsmith expectation that the Asimov
(Lost in Spact,Batman mId Robin) "branding~brings with it for the
on the script is noticeable in a slew ~cognoscenti~ and it is far from a
of poorly crafted onc-liners and terrible film. It delivers regularly
gags, but there is nothing here that spaced thrills, without ever
could not have been in a film called threatening to be really exciting,
Hardware. and in brief flashes it even makes a

Why change the name? stab at addressing real issues about
The decision to re-brand what it means to be human.

Hardware as 1, Robot is as cynical The film's ~Turing test~ is more
as the cack-handed promotion of affecting than I expected (though
basketball boots and German cars as a parent I find myself prone
throughout this movie. It opens emotional responses to anything Director: Alex Proyos
up a franchise, it boosts marketing that places small girls in danger - it Screenplay: Jeff Vitnor &. Aldva
potential and it adds unwarranted must be my hormones). Spooner's Goldsmith
weight to what is, when all is said (Smith) ~secret" is pretty obvious Cinematogropher: Simon

and done, just another big-budget and unconvincing but at least the Duggan
Hollywood blow-out. filmmakers bothered to justify the Starring: wiO Smith, Bridget

And, as I've said, for the vast title within the story. Moynohan, Alan Tudyk, Jomes

t~;j~::~~:~:e:ee~::;;;~:::~g, spe~i~o;;~~:S~;~i~~::~nfr:~~:~~ly C~~;~I~~~~~g~~~~;~'
matter. Only people wh,,,o_~-,'>fp,,,,,,,,,,,,,"l"''''''~n<dl.'fo,,,,.'h'''''''di"""'''"'tio,"n_~1!''"",t'"''';'~~~:;-~
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Don't go into
the woods

explosionsandbrainlessgunfights.
As such, he should be cherished.

So, even with its flaws, Tire
Village is a far superior film than
most released this year. However, if
Shyamalan is going to progress as
a film-maker then he has to break
out of The-Sixth-Sellst-syndrome
from which he is suffering. Perhaps
he should take a few jobs directing
other people's scripts - or letting
other people direct his own - but
he needs a change of direction. We
need intelligent directors making
beautiful films. It would be a shame
if the career of one of the few who
fit that bill was strangled by the
legacy of his own success before it
could properly flourish

Then bad things begin to has ever read any genre material.
happen. Animals are found The problem with Tire Village
slaughtered and skinned. The is not necessarily with the final
monsters appear to invade the twist itself but with the way it has
borders of the village and tensions unbalanced expectation about the
begin to build. film. The first 95 minutes of Tire

Against this background Ivy Village are as beautiful, atmospheri.:
(Howard) and Lucius (Phoenix) and interesting as any movie made
fall in love. Ivy is blind, but the this year and the plot itself contains
most capable young woman in the plenty of surprises and excitement
.:ommunity. Lucius is clever and before the final revelation. But
brave but strangely detachf'd from most members of the audience and
the world. reviewers seem to judge the film

As Lucius and Ivy announce simply on whether they can accept
their engagement the contented the slightly ludicrous last twist.
world of Covington begins to It's a shame. Like Signs before it,
unravel and the elders are forced the real pleasure of TIle Village is
to allow one citizen of the village not the denouement but the journey
to attempt to reach the outside to it Shyamalan is an assured
world to bring back medicines. This visual director creating films with

~~~:~t:~;n~ej~:ir:e~; ~~;:~~~~e ::n:~~t:~~l~o~::::~ :~~e~~:~tej:;:,e ~~':~~~ or: M Night

forest and a showdown with the real of getting the best out of his .:ast Cinematographer: RogeJ
monsters, and, as a writer, his ear for dialogue Oeakins

The "twist" at the end of Tire is always precise. Perhaps most Starring: Bryce DoMos Howord.
Village is telegraphed long before importantly, however, he is one of Jooquin Phoeix. Adrien Brody.
it is revealed though, in any Hollywood's most intelligent young Williom Hurt. Sigoumey Weaver.
case, it will almost <:ertainly be directors, constantly seeking to pack Brendon Gleeson

immedialelyobvious to anyone w~ho~m~o~"~;"~to~h,~"fi~,lm",,':.'.'h~.'C";"",;ti,b",;g'---~ll!08l1"""""'·~I.~====~

Martin McGrath likes The Village, but wants director Shyamalan to move on now.

Director M Night
Shyamalan is a victim of
his own success. His huge

box-office hil and breakthrough
feature, The Sixtlt Sense, has locked
him inlo a reliance on shock
endings that is gradually throttling
the life from Ihe career of one of
the best young American directors
of his generation.

Though not particularly a fan
ofTIJeSixth Sense I believe that
U/lbrellkllble remains the besl
superhero film cver made (Spider

Mml 2 not withstanding) and
his alien invasion film, Signs, is a
brilliantly suspenseful and very
funny movie spoiled only by the
ludkrousAchilles'heel he gives his
alieninvarlers

Tlze Village is, like all
Shyamalan's work,a beautifully
madefilm-aidedbysuperb
cinematography by frequent
Coen brothers' collaborator Roger
Deakins. It is blessed to with fine
acting from his leads Phoenix and
Howard and a starry supporting
cast including Brody, Weaver and
Gleeson. Even Hurt, an actor whose
mannered performances often have
me grinding my teeth in frustration,
is surprisingly effective.

The village of the title is
Covington, a nineteenth century
community in Pennsylvania
The citizens ofCovington have
withdrawn from the world partly
throughchoice-theyhaveall
been touched in some way by the
violence and iniquity of the world
beyond their idyll-and partly
be.:ausetheforeststhatsurround
their homes are inhabited by
mysterious monsters

These creatures, drawn to the
colour red, have reached an uneasy
truce with the folk of Covington
and, for the most part, they allow
the townsfolk to live in peace
but the woods are off limits and
the town is always on its guard.
The film opens with a funeral,
at which the whole community
comes together to commemorate
theirlossand,thoughitisasad
occasion, there is a distinct sense of
contentment amongst the people of
Covington.

12:clnema



Fountain spurts again

D~~~u~:~~7e7~:X~c~;7nd
buried when Brad Pirt walked out ro
star in Troyand the studio got cold
fecrlasty<:ar.BurrhePidirecrorhas
stuck TO his guns ,md produnion
isbaclcontnck,accordingtonlC
Hollywood ReporrH, with Hugh
Jackman (X·M.,,) in the Pin role :md
Rachd Weisz(CoIlSI''''ti"c):1$ his (0

STar. The film. b:u«i on Aaronofsky's
own script, is about love, death :md
immonaliryandisscrinrhepreM'nt
;mdbmh five hundrcd ycars in the
p:l.Sf and lUture. Jackm:m is present
in all eras.

Superman saved

M~:l.:i~:C~~~~:~i:~~rfl:~"·
of common senS<' Warner Bras h:l.ve
decidcdrostcalrhercambthindthe
Marvel blockbusters X·Mw and
X2 to updne the big blue boys<:our.
Brpn Singer will direct:l. br:lnd new
script, prob<lbly by David H:l.yter. Bur
whe...,d~srh:l.tlca"cMarvcrsthird

X·Mwmovid

X-Buffy

Buffy/AHgdlFirrfly crcuor Joss
Wh~don IS being widely tipped

tonep uprot:lkeon the next X-Men
film. Whedon. cUlTCndy writing the
Astonishing X-Mell for MarveL says
he would 10"" to do it but hasn't been
asked. A stumbling block m'lybe
Whedon's poor relations with Fox.
He fcll out with the film division over

the ch'lng~s to his A/;tll: Rrsurm:rioll
script and the TV division
unc~~moniously dumped FirtJIy.

Serene completion?

FC:~p~~~~;~:~~3 ~~:rography.
AlanTudyk(Wash)rt\-.:aledduring
inurvi~wsforl,Rohorthatthecasl

and cr~w w~re sign~d up for a thr~~

movi~ d~a1, should th~ first prov~
successlUl.Theumayalsobean
animaredprequcltofilltheg'lps

betwecn the end of the uries and the
movi~, a gimmick studio Univ~rsal

have used for both The ChrOllides of
Riddie/! and Vall Helsillg (sec Disco""r
on page 14).

Flash in the pan?

S~:~;eerno:~:f~~~:si; ~u~~p:y
reworkingsofgenreclassics.The
lueSTh<lplessicontofallund~rTl,.

Mummy/Vall Hdli"g directors g<lze
is Flasl,Gordoll.Already the subject

malriX:169
of one campy reworking. Sommers is
on boud to script <lnd ptoduce a new
version bur may, according ro V<lriety,
nepintothedir~c[O"sch'lirifthe

writing process goes wdl. Flicker
hopes nor.

The Dead have risen

Sincewmbiesarethenewbiack
ilwu<llmosrinevirablelhat

somrone would eventually lel George
Romero play with his old toys. His
foun:h zombie film, to be called
La"d of rhe Dead, will begin shooting
in October according to Variery. It
begins with rhepremise rhatthe
zombies now control the wotld while
the few remaining living are u:apped
within One walled ciry. Beyond the
walls undud are evolving. Hurrah!

Moon good news

M;:~:cC:: ~~i~~;~;an
(Harry Poner) W<lS working on The
Mooll ;s a Harsh MilrrrSl. NowJosh
Whedon's right hand m:an, Tim
Minear(AIlg<'/,Firef/y.W""derfal/s),
has signed up to wtite the scripr.
Heyman now h:as twO Heinlein
properties in 'lctive devdopmenr with
David Reynolds (A Bugs Life) already
writing Ha", Sp<lctluir Will Tra,...1
(Malri"I66).

Looking dodgy

W <lmer Bros plans for a comedy
Greell Lallterll ... Tcrry

Gilliam's Brothers Grimm, relused
ddayedforawholeyear Exorcist:
T1!eBtgillllillgjuSlsucl<s .

_---~--., ~~~ ;::~';v~;?fllm this time?

What?
Have you found your way to the Word of the Lord?
EnT.••
Do you know that all the signs are being fulfilled?
The end of the world is coming.
What,ign,?
Fire. ice, blood, plague and hail. Haven't you read
Revelations? And, Demi Moore is pregnant.
You're talking about the film, aren't you?
Either that or I'm writing slash fictiOn again.
Demi Moore is pregnant, the seas are boiling,
the deserts are freezing, the rivers are turning to
blood. Jurgen Prochnow is Jesus (though this time
he's come as a hard German called David), and
Peter Friedman is The Wandering Jew, pretending
to be a catholic priest to hurry along apocalypse.
Ah, the priest is the bad guy, everything makes
"nsenow.
Wait, there's more. Michael Biehn looks confused.
but he might be acting. (Demi: "How was your day
dear?" Michael: "Pffl The Supreme Court rejected
my appeal. Again!"") Michael is the lawyer for a
very short person on death row for setting fire to
his parents. This killer is Revelations' "last martyr"
whose death will trigger Armageddon.

Martin McGrath watches 1988's Cue "geddon outta here" joke. Wait a minute,

Tire Snol',rlh Sign, a fiI?ling the ~hh~ ~~e~~m~~ ::~:~~;:Z:~~~I=:~~; and
tradltlOn of ~osrm~rY$~ab)"or The sister, and according to Leviticus, that means you
Dme,r, but, y k~ow,~ubblsh. No can to chargrill them to a crispy finish 118:6-30).
one who acted In thIS film has b~n Dou L.vitlcus have any other good advlc.?
heard of since 1995.15 it cursed? God loves salt. He's very specific about it. Thou

shalt not forget to salt my meaty sacrifices! Do not
forget the salt. Put plenty of salt on my meat (2:
13). But hold the yeasty bread and honey (2:10).
And this is the book that's providing th.
justification for a guy to murder his parents?
I didn't write this lousy script (or the Bible - I like
yeasty bread and honey).
So then what happens?
God may be omniscient, omnipotent, omnipresent
and probably omnivorous...
Nope, we've established that, no honey or
yeasty bread,
Oh, right. Well He may be those other omni.things,
but His lawyer is rubbish. there's a get-out clause.
Light? World? Creatures? Man? All Checkl
Phon. lawy.r? Oopsl So, what's th. trick?
Stop the execution and you stop the Judgement.
So what cunning legal argument does Oeml use
to save the day? Do biblical scholars cony;nce
the boy that God really wants lIS to b. nic. to
each other and that h. should plead Insanity?
Nope! She just rushes into the execution chamber
and shouts: MStopl"
That old on., his lawyer should have thought of
that months ago. Then what?
The satanic priest shoots him anyway.
W.'re all doomed I
Luckily God changes His mind because Demi
sacrifices herself.
But Isn't suicide bad? ICor 3:16-17)
Shhh! 1fancy some beef. pass the salt.
5011')', we've run out.
Jesus!
I think it was His dad.

OVO:13
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Heartbreak

R;qu,arty lauded as th~ 001
anim~of all time, GTA1't'
if the Fir41its (Ho/am

no H~) now has a UK region
"sp«.ial edition" DVD ~Iease. US
mm crilic Roger Ebcrl has "id
that Ihis film belongs on any list
of lop war movies and others have
compared its emotional impact to
Spielbcrg'sShindltr'sList.

So can this film live up to the
hype?

Absolutely.
One of the most heartbreaking

movies ever, Gm,'c of the Fiuflits is
unbcilnbly sad - parts are almost
too painful 10 watch.

Set in the dying days of World
War Two. Gnn't' of the Fireflies tells
the story of a (totnage boy, &ita,and
his baby sister Setsuko. They li~

in Kobc and, as their story bq:ins
they are caught in the middle of
an air raid. American bombers are
dropping inctndiary bombs on
theiT home. The bombs flutter to
earth with a strange beilUty, but the
damage they do is ~ry ~al, and
almost at once Seita and Setsuko
are homeless and orphanw - their
mother horribly burned by the
bombing and their father, a sailor
in the Imperial lapanese fleet, is lost
at sea.

Sdta struggles to look after his
sister, while all the time refusing
10 do his ·duty~ and work for the
war effort. They move in with their
aUnl,butshequicklyseesthemas
nothing but a burden, and begins to
cheat them of their food and forces

14:DVD

them out. They find a brief respite
in a de$ertW bomb shelter, building
a kind of idyll, but as the bombing
gets worse and food gets harder
to find, Setsuko becomes sick and
Seita is forced to try and steal to
provide for her.

We know Seita's fate from the
beginning - the film is presentw as
a series of flashbacks introduced by
the boy's ghost - though we hope,
against hope, that he will find safety
forSetsuko.

If you labour under the
misapprehension that animated
films are only for kids, Gra\~ of the
Fireflies will come as a shock. It is
the most assuredly adult and lyrical
anti-war statement ever committed
to scmn. Dir«:tor Takahata
makes plain the suffering of the
children but it never descends into
bittemess. In a strange way the
bombings are beautiful - seen at
a distance the falling firebombs
echo the rising of the fireflies that
surround Setsukoat every turn.

As a war film it is a curious
creation, for the violence flashes
past in moments but. as in real life,
the repercussions are lasting. GrQl'e
of the Fireflies is relatively short
but it moves slowly, lingering over
images of nature even as the world
is being destroyed.

The final scene, in which the
ghosts of the children look out
over modern lapan reduces me
to blubbering sobs. Grow of the
Fireflies is not a film to watch if you
are trying to maintain a veneer of

thick-skinned manhood.
Based on a semi

autobiographical novd by Nosab
Akiyuki - who lived through
these events and lost his sister to
starvation-it hardly seems an
obvious choice as the subject of an
animated movie. Even stranger that
it should come from Studio Ghibli
- perhaps best known for Hidao
Miya:ukl'sconsiderablylighter
films (Spirited Away and Princess
MO'lOnoke).

But, whatever lhe source, this is
a powerful, moving, intelligent film.
Not the sort of animated movie
you'd want to sit down and watch
with children, and probably totally
bewildering for those who prefer
their Japanese animation packed
with giant robots" but still a truly
great movie. SadJy the extras on this
-special edition- aren't worth the
spa~.but if you don't own this film
or worse. if you haven't already $ten
il.buyitnow.

Gra\~ of 'he Fireflies not only
survives the hype, it is a I"llre film
that surpasses expectations. It isn't
easy to watch. but it rewards every

d It' 'fi 1.

Gro'(,.e of the !!,.efIJ,es,~::'-.
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Don't fear
the reaper

matrix:169

Voyager and was the co-creator
on onc of 2004's most unfortunate
shows, the quite excellent
WO/lderfalls, cancelled (like Firefly)
by Fox after just 4 episodes. There
are similarities between the two
shows-both featuring alienated,
intelligent young women for
whom some undefined mystical
power-fateorgod,we'rencvcr
told-intervenestogivetheirlife
direction,dcspite they'rc own best
e({ortstoresist.

Dead Like Me is quite smart, not
too cute and funny in a sometimes
quite grim way. Personally, a show
that features a pair of animal rights
protestors gclting mauled by the
bear they're trying to set free is
irresistible. This isn't a classic piece
ofte\evisionbyanymeans,butit
can be surprisingly engaging

Thefirsl~ason(14episodes)

are available now as a Region I
DVD boxset, while the second
season begins on Sky One in the
UK in August.

found a role better suited to his
talents than the knowing reaper
foreman Rube. He does a nice line
in tender, but he's at his absolute
best (and very sJightly scary) when
explaining the tough realities of the
afterlifetoa rduclant George.He
is also surrounded by an excellent
supporting cast: roguish Mason
(Blue),tough-as·nails Roxy (Guy),
sweet Belly (Gayheart) and former
starlet Daisy (Stevenson).

ElIen Muth does a good job in
the tricky role of cynical, bored and
sometimes unlikably self-ob~ssed

George, Her character mellows out
somewhatastheseriesprogrcsscs
and she settlcs,however unccrtainly,
amongst the team of reapers and
with the equaJly entertaining cast
of characters in her Jife as a cubidc
jockey at kHappy Timc.n Espedally
rewarding is the re\ationship
between George and Dolores
Herbig(Willes),theperpetually

positive,scrapbook
building, recovering
coke-addict who is
her manager. Dolores
has the best line of
the whole first season:
kThehomelessare
passionate lovers,
but they will rob you
bJind!~

DelldLikeMe
creator Bryan Fuller
was responsible for
some of the best
episodes of Star Trek:

D
ead Like Me has Ihree great
strengths. The first is the
openingnedil$,which

feature scenes ofMGrim Reapers~

dOingeverydaythings-traveUing
to work,playing basketball,
hanging out at the water cooler
- its cull,', funny and beautifully
shot. It isanexcellent introduetion
to the show and the best looking
part of what is quile often a rather
plainly produced comedy-drama.

The second thing Dead Like
Me has going for it is its situation.
George(Muth) is a typically
miserable and direclionless 18
year.oldwhen,taklngabreak
from her dead-end temping job,
she finds herselfalUground zeroM

fora re-entering Mir toilet seat.
But obliteration isn't the end for
Gearge. she immediately meets
Rube (Patinkin), foreman to a learn
of reapers. Physically transformed
(though we still see thekrear
Gl'Qrge) she discovers that the
afterlife is no walk in the park
~there's no pay for being a reaper
but no escape from her duty either,
so she has to hold down a job, squat
in dead people's aparlments and fret
about the reapingjobs handed to
herby Rube

This could have been a recipe for
horribly sentimental, TOllched by lm

Angel style S(:hmaltz, but it isn't. The
writers (mostly) maintain a nicely
cynical distance from the subje<t
of death and the rooting of Rube,
George and the other reapers work
in grotty reaJity keeps everything
just this side of ugly. Detld Like Me
does have its sentimental moments
but,forthemostpart,itstickstoa
gently black humour.

The third and
best thing about
Detld Like Me,
however, is the cast.
Mandy Patinkin will,
in my mind,foTever
be InigoMontoya
from Rob Reiner's
The Prinuss Bride
(~HelJo,myname

is InigoMontoya.
You kiJled my
father: prepare to
die!") but he's rarely
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hen Eliza Dushku
walked away from
the chance to lead

a Buffy spin-off based on her
character Faith, choosing
instead to set up shop in rru
Calling, quite a few fans were
deeply disgruntled. And when
Tru Calling finally aired. in all its
tedious blandness, that sense
of disgruntlement turned to
disbelief.

What had the girl done?
Why would anyone swap Joss
Whedon's endlessly inventive
world for this rather drab, and
unusually predictable dross?

Then, while superior contemporary genre shows like Firefly,
Wonderfalls and Jake 2.0 fell around it like flies, rru Calling
survived the cull and was renewed for a second series. Based
on critical response or audience numbers, the show's survival
seemed quite inexplicable. What was going on?

The idea of the show is pretty banal. Tru Davies (Dushku) is
·smart and sexy· but hard done by - heading for a high'powered
medical internship she gets dumped on and ends up working in
the morgue. Then she begins to hear voices - the dead start to
ask for her help and she finds herself thrown back twelve hours
and charged with changing their fate. Fox claims the show is a
cross between Run Lola Run and 24, but rru Calling consistently
lacks the excitement or unpredictability of either of those two
shows and ends up playing out like Groundhog Day (without
the jokes) crossed with Quantum Leap. Nor is the idea of a time
travel device leading to a race against the clock to change the
future (present?) particularly new, having formed the basis for
both Early Edition (1996·2000) and 7 Days (1998·2001). Perhaps
significantly, neither show was a particular success.

So does rru Calling have anything going for it? Well Dushku
remains a considerable screen presence, even if the show often
gives her little to do but run around and look worried. The
investment in the show, however, is obvious. The overwhelming
atmosphere may be of drabness but rru Calling does have a
certain zippy style in the way it is put together.

What Tru Calling really lacks, however, is conflict and the show
quickly became quite repetitive. In an attempt to address this
problem the producers have thrown in a new twist. The final
two shows of season one reveal the existence of a •counter
Tru· amongst her friends. In what must rank as one of the most
bizarre misuses of the laws of Newtonian physics Davis (lach
Galifianakis) explains to Tru that every force has an equal and
opposite force, so if she is saving lives, there was bound to be
someone who is taking them.

It is too early to say how the producers will exploit this shift in
the show's dynamic and whether or not it will make the second
season (starting in November in the US) more interesting than
the first.

Someone at Fox appears to have decided that Elisha Dushku
is a star in the making (no argument there) and they are going
to throw money at making this prediction come true. It is just a
shame they've chosen a vehicle as bland and predictable as rru
Calling, the girl deserves better.

• Season one repeats of rru Calling are currently showing
on Sky One and they will also show season two.

16:televlslon

(Iongers relurn

Yu rhe Dalekl are wmingback.
and so is Faruape, bur even

biggu news is the raurn of TI,e
C1<mguj - udly not new shows bU[

repeats of the classic cute creatures on
Th" Moon nn b<: s""n on w"ekday
mornings from 6 Septemb<:r on Five.

Frequency flier

p;~:c~~l~v~si:~o~;~~~ ~rthe
Warren Ellis sci-fi spy rhriller Global
Frtqutllcyh:lSbegun.Judgingfrom
EJlis' blog (www.diepunyhumonuom)he·s
preny happy with the way shooting
on the pilot is going in Vancouver.
The C;lSt includes Josh Hopkins
(North Sborr) as Sean Ronin, Michdle

Foroes (24) as Zero and Austr;llian
J~nniBairdintheleadroleofKarrina

Finch. 'ntern~t rumours suggest that
ElIis m;lY script at least one of the
first thineen episodu whir" Tick and
Angel veter:m Ben Edlund has joined
the show as;l writ~r/producer.The
Warner Bros Network has scheduled
Global Frrquwcy for a March 2005
debut in America.

V-oni.hed

W::~~~~:~;~~: ~:~;~ for

asequdtotheeighriesseriesV.Worlr.
on th~ n~w show hu ground to a halt,
with NBe claiming that the most
recentdranofVcre;ltorKenneth
Johnsonsscriptwun't"asinnovativ"
as the origin;ll."

(ut-price Federation

T~;a~r~~:f~~;~~;::~~~b:~n
mOTe; rh;ln h;llv~d. Bro;lduster

UPN only r~newed the series from
PU;lmounton the underst;lnding
that the COSt dropped from $1.7
million per episode to "jUSt" $800,000.
It is not Ir.nown how much ofthu
price reduction will b" fed through
to the show's b"dg"ts. It is possibl~

that Paramounr may see conrinued
production of the series as a [oss
le;lderfortheestimu«!.$20miJIion;l
year th~y make from merchandiSing.
Perhaps they C;lll borrow some of Dr
Whojoldgearifcashgetstighlbter
in the sc;lson.

Earthsea closer

T~:s~~:~u:~:~~~~e~;e::~: of
rheir adaptation of Ursub Le Guin's
E<lr,!uta. The two-part, four hour
mini-series will air in [kc~mber.

Im;lges, inrervi~ws and more can b<:
found ar www.S4:ifi.tom/etlrthseo/

Carnivale - at last!
W~~~t~~ ;~~~~~:n~:;~ivale
were close to agreeing a deal
for the US depression.era set
fantasy. Then they decided to
pull out - leaving room lor more
repeats of Friends It will finally
get a UK airing on satellite
channel FX289 beginning in
September. It is still highly
recommended. www(arnivaleflukl'l



Far sighted
Andy Sawyer returns to the Science Fiction Foundation archives with one of their most recent
purchases, 0 "lost" novel by one of fantasy's most unique voices.

W
h~n I started thisKriCS in ArthurC flash almost for the nalural world clear;md
the idra was to look Clarke's -The blinds him and unfngned, and ill refreshing ,train
at some offbeat or Parasite- and for some lime he of humour runs through if.

personal favourites of the Science Childhood'J End is WliIblc to use The -lds blow up the world
Fiction Foundation Collection .(both 1953). the futuroscopc. and then wc can have Utopia-
and the related sf archives at the whic.h each His doctor notes vein is never atlraclivc no matter
University of Liverpool Library, feature ways of that the water from which side of the political
with the implication that they observing the running from his spectrum it comes. But Dunsany's
would have been around long past. It's possible eyes is slightly anxiety ahout the possibility
enough to become favourites. that one or hoth radioactive. of nuclear holocaust is no less

This current item, though, was of these might When he valid for being rooted in feudal
published in 2003, acquired in have been a returns to the conservatism. His sense that the
2004, and at time of writing hasn't source for the (uturoscope, marvels of our civilization are
nen been catalogued yet. Still, it ~futuroscope-, tuned to slightly only te-mporary is one that we as
counts - because a new novel by but the- idea of after this time, sf readers must accept as very real.
one of my favourite fantasy writers such a device he notices that And the narrator's rather pedantic
is memorable enough in its own is common it snowing, even domestic obsessions are delightful
terms., and because ~new· is perhaps enough and the though it is June. (he rapidly becomes addicted to
not the right word. Tht! Pleruuru Df debt may even What he this new entertainment, but keq>s
11 FutumKDpt was written in 1955, be reverstd has seen is the- on reminding us that he has to
two years before Dunsany's death, Dunsany atomic explosion break off his futuroscopc sessions
and is now available for the first himsdf, as early that destroyed to do his domestic chores), as is
time in an attractive edition from as~Chmnic:ks of Rodrigu~ the whole- of London.. the irony that he is learning all
Hippocampus Prns. (1922) introduces a castle with As the- narrator explores the about the nature surrounding

The- Anglo-Irish pttr Lord magk windows through which the resulting future he comes to him by sitting with his eyes rued
Dunsany is one of our most he-TO, in the Golden Age of Spain, observe a single family some five to a trans-temporal viewn. The
remarkable write-rs of fantasy, views first the wars that were and hundred years hence. Humanity scene towards the end of the book
~ known for his short stories then the more ruinous wars to has reverted to an apparently idyllic where his narrative is broken off
beginning with The Gods ofPegana come, aided by Man's new a1ly,the- existence in family groups, living while he deals with a demand for
in 1905, and novels like The King machine, And Dunsany's treatment off nature's hounty and terrified his television license fee (for the
of Elfland's Daughter, His long o( the ide-a is ve-ry much his own. of the rusting remnants of our futuroscope needs something like a
and varied writing career ~ he One of the pervasive elements technologies. Understanding their TV aerial, and this has been spotted
was a popular playwright and an in Dunsany's writing is a kind of language (English has changed little by an officious bureaucrat) is pure
accomplished pl)('t - included elegiac mdancholy, a lament for in five hundred years), but unable Dunsany in its comic exasperation,
several volumes featuring the tall passing time, Whether this was to interact with them, the narrator but offers a further clue to why this
tales of Joseph Jorkens, many of a personality trait, or related to becomes emotionally involved with is not just an exercise in nostalgia,
which verge on science fiction, and Dunsany's position as an Anglo- "his" (amily; the narrow escape o( but a CQ"lemporary book.
which were, in part, the inspiration Irish peer seeing his state of the two sons from a pack of wolves, For above all, in an era of Reality
for Arthur C Clarke's Tales of lilt privilege removed from him, is not the romance between the eldest son TV, Tile Pleasures ofa FUlllfOU:Opt
White Harl. something we have space to go into, and the daughter of a neighbour, seems to be a novel whose time

The~futuroscope"of this no\·e1 but it is certainly here. The narrator and the mysterious~Wild Man" who has come. The narrator uses the
also appeared in a story;n the final is playing with the futuroscope, seems to have designs on Liz.a, the (uturoscope "for my personal
-Jorkens" collection, published in observing the hills and woods family's lhughter. When Ikrt's girl- amusement, \'Cry much as people
1954, In it lorkens attributes its around his home (very much like friend is kidnapped by the raggle- buy television sets." Like much sf,
m\'entton to one the area around taggle gipsics-(), complele with this says more now than when it
M~hery, who in this Dwuany's home- in caravan,cry5tal ball,t:l:otic music was wrinen.1t is a nO\'Cl of 19505
novel has loaned it DunslaU Priory). He and iron knn'N, things get, frankly, nuclear anxiety and it is a satire
to the narrator, who noticcs the country a little silly, but it's made up for by o( the t1l.pidly-arriving television
identifies himself giving way to the the ingenious way in which the culture, but it's also a rather neatly-
only as a retired spread of the atr. narrator manages to engineer her imagined and sardonic prevision o(
journalist, A device choking industry rescue. And as with all true pastoral how we are now using this culture
through which the rising where nature comedies it ends with a wedding to intrude into other people's liVC'$.
user can see through falls. The victory and flowers. Lots of them. Although And the narrator's (apparent) cosy
time is one which of commerce and all too cosy to be either believable insulation from the threatening
appears on numerous machinery over art or, frankly, morally acceptable, aspects o( a post-holocaust world is
occasions in science seems assured. in my book, Dunsanys writing is closer to reality than even Dunsany
fiction, for instance Then a dazzling never less than attractive, his love might have dreamed

Tht Sc,t'lCt F,rlioll Folmdaljo" ColI«tum IJ Iht Ulrgat colltellOll of btgIJsh umgua~ Mi''lrtfia,ol1 "nd ",alm,,1 abo..llfHI E(Jro~_ A.dnm1Uftrtd by ,Irt Umwrsrly
ofLj'-erpooJ, It is a rtnIurrtJortllryont wrlh a rtWIrrh rll/tll'!illl'lsj /1 has bun dt,'(lopffl Ih,,,,I.$ 10 Iht gtntrwily "fp"bl"Jrrn, ...,.,Itn, "nd/a/ll ....Iro haw donated
~,maga:mu. am/molley 10 buy Ihtm. For lit'" purrhllJts, andfor Iht prtlt'rnll'OI1 and cotUtn",liuII oflht u-jsling ,,,II«I'on, rl dtpen,ls entlrtly 011 sl/,hgn'Uf>Jily.
lj)'Ou .."'uld lIb la support Iht 'oll«liol1l11 allY w"y. ,o"'a" A.l1dySa~ at Tht Sydnty Jonn Ld"."", Ullu'ffl'ily Of Uwrp«!l, PO_lku' 11J, uwrpocH L69 JDA
(~@li"'Ull). StierIlI flllioa fouIldo1iDll ton.hoII, ......In.lIl.ut,I-8IR'\WhfId-.ht.. 5lienllI fldlcMl F"UldollOl Mp://wwJl-lollll6olioa.OI'
Wt art gmf~fll' 10 Iht A.rtuuul Humamlrn RtKtlrrh Bo.trdforfund.ng IIu 'Sc'n!(' Firfi(111 H..b'proj«f, ..·hirh "'il/ dn'tlop I1l1d tI'lltnl1ct 0""1I11I10I1U.
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Clash on Titan

haioofsmog.
Winds.gusting at two hundred

IdJometres per hour, will bailer
at the parachules. BUI the winds
will ease as the' lander falls deeper,
until the thick air is as still as deep
ocean water. Fifteen minules after
ilS unpackaging, the main chute will
be cut away, and a smaller stab,hsu
chute opened. Now the probe will
sink faster. The temperature will
drop steadily.

Some fifty kilometres abo\'C
the surfaCt',the Titan's surface will
slowly become visible. 1ne lower
atmosphen- is commive, like Earth·s,
and some of the clouds are probably
buIkycumuli, like storm clouds. So
thisfiTSltantaIisingglimpsemlght
lo0Io: like a high-altitude view of
Earth, though rendered in sombre
reds and browns.

The landing in the methane
slush will be slow, alless Ihan twenty
kilometres per hour. HuygellSCarries
a small surface science package,
developed in the UK, seven simple
measuremenlexpenments:a
penetrometerto gauge the hardness
of the slush, and a tiltmner, like a
spiritlevd.

BUI nobody knows for sure if
HIl)'gclS will make it all the way
down. In fact Hllygnu may even
come down in an ocean or a lakt
- tlOI of water, for water-ice is Titans
bedrock. bul of hydrocarbons like
ethane'. So Hllygens has also b«n
designed to float. No spacecraft has

be on its own; this mld-l990s state
of the art software will ha\'C to do its
job...

After three minutes Hllygcrus
speed will be down to undC'r
fourteen hundrn!. kilometres
an hour, 001 much faster than
a passenger airliner."1ll.e main
parachute wiU open, and the probe's
cQ\lCrwill break apart. PortalswiU
open, and booms unfold; more than
a billion kilometres from the nearest
human engineer, instruments will
peer out at Titan.

Air samples, no more than
a millionth of a gram, will be
testn!. by a mass spectrometer
and a gas chl"Olmtograph. There
are instruments to register ndio
pulses from lightning strokes. and
C'VnI a microphoTlC' 10 listen for
thunderclaps. Cameru will.scan
sleadiIy. 1be sun will be plainly
visible' as a brilliant point SOUfCt'of
light, surrounded by a yellow-brown

••The main parachnte ~iU

open, and the probe's corer
~ill break ap;u1. Pol1als ~iU open,
and booll1J UJlfold: more than abillion
kilollH'llI's from tbe neare.ll human
engineer. illllrumenls ~ill ~r out at
TItan. ..,

te hen-Baxter.

clings to W side of the Cassini stack.
This is the HIl)'g(ns probe.. Dormant
for most of the interplanetary
cruise, the lander will be rdeased on
Christmas Ihy,andon 14"" January
will plunge into the centre ofTitans
sunlitface.

1be first three minutes of
the entry win be the worst. The
spacecraft is protected bya heat
shleld,with a coaling of heal
resistant Space Shuttle-like tiles.
The dece'leralion will peak at
sixteengravilies;everyjointand
strudurewill be stressed to its
limits. Earth, light-hours away, will
be too remote 10 be able' to assist. In
1996, rdC'arching my novel I went
to visit w Logica team in London
responsible for HIl)'iCns'command
software. This was developed
with then-new obj«t-orientn!.
programming t«hniques. using the
Ada language: hundrn!.s of labour
hours were investe'd Huygens will

Slephen Bexler looks forward to Huygens' encounter with Saturn's enigmatic moon, Titan.

T itan,saturn's largest moon,
isan enigmatic world in its
own right.

I surveyed Titan in science
fiction in Omegiltropic (BSFA.
2001),and in my novel Titan
(HarperCollim. 1997) I did my
best to portray Titan as wc know il
now. But we may soon learn a grnt
deal more. On I July 2004 NASA's
Cassi"; spacecraft sailed through
the ringsofSarurn. In ilS very firsl
week in orbit Cassin; pused within
a third of a million kilometrn of
Titan, and its sensors spoiled a huge
impact crater, methane clouds at the
south pole, and what may be a vast
methane sea.

And on December2S"'C/l5Sini
will release a European probe called
Huygens which, on 14th January
2005, should drop into the thick
atmosphere of Titan itself.

Titan was discoverrd by the
Dutch astronomer Christianus
Huygens in 1655. II was just a dot of
light, glowing dull orange - but in
1944 Gerud Kuiper, another Dutcli
astronomer, diKOvuro methane
gas there. Titan is able to hold
onlo a fat layer of air because of its
extreme cold This was the Titan
of such stories Arthur C Clarke's
'Saturn Rising' (Fe-SF, March 1961),
in which a hotel isestabHshed on
Titan by a visionary enlrepreneur,
for the sake of the view.

Our first close-up views of
Tilan came in 1980 and 1981,when
\'Oyagffj I and 2 flew pasl Saturn.
BUI Tilan was just a ball of smog;
if you were to stand on Tilan there
would be no grttn methane sky, no
glimpse of Saturn's rings. This cold,
murky Titan was visited in Michael
Swanwick's 'Slow life' (Analog
December 2002) . 'Titan had more
kinds of rain than anywhere else
in the Solar System: Swanwick's
Titanic life form, a giant communal
entity living off thermal vents, is
eminently plausible. Titan also
cameos in Richard Lupoff'sSlIns
End (1984), impressionistlcally but
unKientifically, with methane seas
and icebergs of solid nitrogen!

But now Hu;rv1lS is on the way.
Uusmi, about the size of a school.

bus. was too hn:vy to launch Wred,
so Its flight path, enending across
seyen years. look il on swingbys
past Venus, Earth and Jupiter.A fat
pie-dish shape, three metres across,

1S:resonances
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Premonitions: £4.50 per issue from:
Pigosus Press, 13 Hozely Combe,
Arreton, Isle of Wight. P030 3AJ
WWW.pigOIUspresl.OO.uk

Rodenck Gladwish gets a good feeling about the return of Premonitions.
Mars in the far

future and a city that
commits suicide to
avoid a greater horror is
presented in 'The Doom
that came to Xanthus'
by Andrew Darlington
Phi! Emery goes for
peculiar punctuation in
an experimental piece on
identity 'ID'

More like poetry
were .A Brush of
Mammoth Wings' by
Wade Robertson and
'Station to Station' by
David Hudson. The first
covers a child collecting
bugs being collected. The
second mixes snippets
of description and 'radio
chatter' with the travelling
between stars turning
into a humdrum and
brutal business. I reckon
if someone else read it
they would get a different
meaning. Then there is
the talented Anthony

Mann with 'Sex and the Single Xanthrocite'
my story of the review, just pipping 'Restless'
Previous Mann stories I've found harrowing, this
was equally clever, but full of humour.

'Two Heads Are' from Mark Mellon describes a
drowned New York full of technological wonders
used as toys by the super rich. Using people as
toys always comes with a price.

The FBI are searching for aliens as well as
Reds in post·war America in 'Are You Now.. 7' by
Debbie Moon. Everyone's corrupt or corruptible,
even when humanity may be at stake.

'The Third Instar' was a building tension tale
about zombies from David Rawson.

Poems really do cover an anthology with a
theme of psychic and ESP powers, if I listed all the
contributors and poems it would fill the column.
Poetry still doesn't grab me and my search for
positive and uplifting SF poetry continues. J
P V Stewart is very close with 'The Sapient Gas
Beings of Siriolbelthar Four' The majesty of our
Universe and an alien tife.cycle is captured in a
handful of verses.

The gap to the next issue should be about six
months. lee had fun compiling it and I had fun
reading it, but what do you expect from the team
who also bring you wnJotatyOClian.com, a guide to
helicopters in cinemtl and television and www.gilh·
witb.gunulI.uk, a uide to female action movie stars.

We knew it'd
eback

• mon~tio?s
agazlne Isa

comeback story.
aving run between
992 and 1994 in its

first grasp at life, the
biannual print magazine
le-emerged from the

igasus Press stable fult
of energy. It feets like
the decade between
Issues has caused a
backlog of literature
with stories and poems
building until there's no

asted space between
Its covers. Even the
Illustrations often serve

double purpose.
fterthecontents

list it is straight into
e first story. Where

lack space threatens
poem is wedged

n. No interviews or
reviews - Pigasus Press
eave that to their print

or web magazines of
which there are many. It
poes take a breath just before the last few pages

slip in a piece from editor. Tony lee, confessing
e's resurrected the magazine because it's fun.
ou're really getting two magazines for the price
f one because a poetry anthology Great Mutant

8rains that failed to get into print is where most
f the poetry comes from. Much of that comes
om the dizzyingly prolific Steve Sneyd.

Claiming some precious space is a series of
ark cartoons entitled Pa and Ma Macabre by
obert Halstead grimly low key though not as
hocking or humorous as they could be.

Stories stretch the Premonitions tBg line of
Different Eerie Warnings'. There were warnings
nd some were eerie, however, to me the stories
hat least fitted the description were the best.

The first story 'Restless' by K Bannerman
as a better religious one than any in the self
eclared Christian SF magazine Gateway SF

reviewed in Matrix 168). It was a satisfying take
n the 'wandering jew' myth. In 'Ayumi-Chan in
Ireless Heaven' John Paul Cotton examines

imulated spouses in techno--saturated Japan,
nce read it's not surprising he lives in Tokyo.
tepan Champman based 'The Stiff and Stile' on a
olk tale shifting it to a mutated post-apocalyptic
orld and the 'stiff' is not quite dead yet

Back to Japan for 'Rise of the Ancestors' by
im Clare with violent men finding peace in death
ya rising spirit cloud.

Middle American generational spaceships with
ano tech and (lack of) gun control came from
ugh Cook in Shotgun AI's last Picnic' a definite
arning, which will be tragically ignored.

splashed down since Apollo, and to
build Huygens the designers were
forced to reference dusty studies
dating back to the 1960s. There will
be science to be done as Huygens
bobs on the slow waves: a tiltmeter
will detect sea waves,ao acoustic
SQunderwill probe the ocean's depth,
and a sapphire prism will shineUght
through it.

What kind of world will Huygens
find?

There is methane io the air,
but the bulk of the atmosphere is
nitrogen. The air is thick: Titan has
the most massive atmosphere of
any rocky world after Venus. Over
a rocky core, Titan is clad by a layer
of water ice a thousand kilometres
thick. Perhaps there is a liquid
mantle of ammonia and water: there
could be water volcanoes. And there
may be craters flooded with liquid
ethane, crossed by waves hundreds
of metres tall.

And, out of those layers of
clouds, complex organic molecules
-thestuffoflifeitself-continual1y
drift down to the unknown surface
below. The deep cold inhibits
chemical reactions. So, on Titan,
there maybe organic molecules four
billion years old.

Huygens will surely change
everything we believe about this
important world. But HU)'gl'nss
mission will last mere hours.
IS} minutes after power-up, no
more than minutes after landing,
the probe's internal batteries will
be exhausted, and the chatter of
telemetry will fall silent.

It will take two more hours for
news of the adventure to crawl at
lightspeed to Earth,but by then
Huygtm'story will already be over.
On the surfa<;eofTitan, melted slush
will frost over the burie<i portals of
thestrande<ilander,andathinrain
oftholins will begin to settle on its
upper casing.



China Mil,ville, the man who named the New Weird, talks to
Claire Weaver about what it is and why some people have
got so upset about it. It's not about limiting what people
can write. he says, but about building understanding.
« BrOadlY speaking, New Weird example, it's that we have the ability to be about

is about a confidence, and an both, and to enjoy the fantastic for its own
energised joyful pillaging of the sake as well as making whatever other points

fantastic and the grotesque across the generic we want to make. New Weird seems to be able
categories. to do that with great gusto and pleasure; it

You can unpick it: lack of respect for generic relaxes into the fantastic and respects it for its
categories, an interest in the more grotesque own end and therefore - it seems to me - to be
tradition of the fantastic than a moralistic something dose to the heart of what the genre
tradition, that kind of thing. I think the at best has always done.
question of confidence is key - the confidence ~The reason I got involved was because at an
to do what you want to do. A post-pulp analytical level it was very interesting and at an
mentality, in that's it's an unapologetic revelling artistic level it was quite exhilarating, and it was
in the literalised fantastic, that there's no sense good that these things are discussed.
of the narrowly metaphorical or the allegorical ~A lot of the comments we received said,
literature, but at the same time that doesn't 'Any time you pigeonhole writers you're doing
mean it doesn't have metaphorical or allegorical them a disservice. You can't pigeonhole writers
elements. It's literature that knows that it's because that's limiting what they can do: But
always going to have those elements and you that means you can't talk historically about
should also be allowed to enjoy the weird for its fiction, you can't look at Joyce and Bec:kett and
own sake. These aren't hard and fast divisions, Virginia Woolf and see that here's a group of
they're what seem to me to be specific about things that are shared but can be distinguished
New Weird. But that's just one person's opinion from other writers like, say, Martin Amis. I

~What's always distinguished the genres don't intend to limit anyone - what I'm doing
of the fantastic (for me) from a kind of is looking at what they're writing and saying
moralistic literature or an allegorical literature, maybe it's helpful if we look at it in this way.
or a narrowly utopian literature, is that it's ~You can say that the grouping together
unabashed about the fantastic itself, and it does of books can give you insight into a certain
all those other jobs but it also just enjoys itself. cultural moment and set of concerns. And
When mainstream writers dip their toe in the as soon as you say that, the problem doesn't
fantastic, they're very keen to make sure that become that you can't categorise, it becomes
it's not 'about' monsters or~about~ spaceships 'Is there anything useful or perspicacious of
_ it's actuallyMabout» gender inequality, or New Weird as a category?' There are people,
genetic manipulation, or whatever. What genre for example Nick Mamatas, whose argument
writing has always understood is that it's about on New Weird is that 'This category is not
both: that it's not that we're about monsters a helpful category: That's great - that's an
and therefore not about gender inequality, for argument. Michael Cisco has just wrillen a
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Perdido Street
Station by China
Mieville

A~~;~~n~~n':~~~~o~~
Perdido Street Station
is the definitive
baroque Ober-daddy of
the New Weird world
and the vanguard novel
of a resurgent fantasy
genre.

It's urban, gritty and
undeniably weird

O~here~~st n~~~~;
unusual in Steph
$wainston's approach
to fantastical world
building. You've got the
1000 years of history
and complicated genea·
logies, the legion of
mighty heroes, dark

IL --"-="" ~~~d;r. ~~d5~v~nO: ~~;
of the Fourlands at the front of the book. In other
words, all the trappings of door-stop length high
fantasy. And yet, having done all that meticulous
research, Steph's original conceit is to slice it
all straight out of the novel again. Presenting a
stripped down, austere account of a single critical
confrontation (the titular year of our war) from
the first person perspective of a drugged-up and
reluctant hero, where the reader knows his author
has a plan but still has the joy of figuring it out on
their own.

20:fealure
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11 N:w ~~t~in:
phenomenon whereby
III group of writers who
have similar sensi
bilities and a very con
temporary and literary
edge are all writing
their own thing, but
with that slant going
on: using the best and
most fun tools out of
all the possible writin

boxes, not limited to any particular genre.
The fact that, as a label, New Weird is
ambiguous has made it really successful in
terms of creating a stir." (Justina Robson)

11 I~~yon;ot a~~
ally knows what Ne
Weird means but I
figure it's a particula
sensibility and a wa
of both looking at
things and construct
ing fiction. The de
fining characteristic
seems to be a will
ingness to use tropes
from other genres

and mix them, and I certainly didn't mind
discovering myself on Locus's New Weird list
because bricolage is what I do and what I've
always done,- (Jon Courtenay Grimwood)

IIW~; I ~~~~
ends of the land'
sequence, I had no
idea that it was going
to be hailed as part
of a new movement
in fiction. I didn't
even set out to write
in any particular style
or genre, and my
influences included

~L.:...-""'-~'-Jdetective fiction,
Hollywood horror, books I had read as a
child, and the characters and stories from my
family's marionette theatre. Having collect
ed a mixed bag of ideas that seemed worth
putting on paper, I then let the content
dictate the format and came out with a nar
rative structure that more or less did the job
When critics and academics started praising
my work as ground-breaking, innovative,
etc, I couldn't have been more astonishedl
I'm delighted and flattered to have pro
duced something that people are finding
so interesting, but all I have really done has
been to write the books that I wanted to
write." (Steve Cockaynel

-What I don't want to do, what would be a very
craven attitude would be to now say, 'No no no, we
never meant anything.'We'll stick to our guns. The
reason we started talking about this was because
we felt that it pointed out that something was
going on. The question was, 'Is something really
happening? If there is something happening, what
is it, how can we best talk about it?' I absolutely
defend the notion of New Weird, insofar as it was a
looking at the state of the field and saying there are
certain things going on that unite otherwise very
disparate writers. That doesn't mean they're the
onlyinterestingwriters-lherearemanywriters
whose work I think is fantastic but is not New
Weird.

-New Weird not only will become cliche, it
already has started to become cliche. Without
turning my back on it, this is partly why I'm not
going to talk about New Weird any more (as I
explain in the forthcoming Nebula Anthology).
You can already see books which arc second
generation riffs on some of the stuff that's been
coming out over the last five years. And it doesn't
mean they're all bad - standing on the shoulders of
what's gone before is part of what we all do. But the
point at which it becomes a mannerism, and we're
like 'Oh god, another fantasty-sf-hybrid-with-dark
gothic-grotesque-lovecraftian-monsters,yawn:
fine - then, time to write something else: history's
moved on, And then thirty years later we'll come
back to it (maybe), I just don't see a problem with
that.-

• China Mh~ville'slatestnovel Is The Iron
Councif, from Macmlllan. Whether it is,
or is not, New Weird, Is open lor debate.

~allyinterestingpieceonilforawcbsitc[the
modern word) in which he takes really interesting
directions. But the whole thing about 'pigeonholing
is bad'is thafs not an argument, it's a refusal to
analyse hislorically and I've got no lime for it.

uSome of the responses 10 New Weird were
astoundingly vitriolic and vicious, and others were
wildly enthusiastic. Part of the vitriol was about
thatpeoplethought!wastryingtocorralliterature
and whip it into a shape I'd decided, and take
control. There is nothing in what I'vewrilten thal
suggests that, although J know how these debates
and argumenlsgo and I can't say I'm hugely
surprised thal people are imcrpreling it thal way.

~There's something too trite in the statement
that the fact that everyone got so worked up about
New Weird means there's something there. That
5eemsliketoomuchofaneatrhetoricaltrick..So
I'm not saying that, but at the same time there's
something in me that leans in that direction. If I
had simply plucked three writers such as Anita
Brookncr, Ruth Rendcll and Tricia Sullivan, and
said these are a new movement, they're the Neo
Thalassophiles - there wouldn't have~n a whole
hullabaloo,becausethey'resodisparate.People
would have just ignored it because it doesn't chime
at any point. The vehemence of the reaction by
Pros and Antis suggests to me that at the very least
we are at a particular point in fiction in which
certain arguments can be made, and this comes
back to the argument about categorisation and why
Iget so frustrated with the ~no pigeonholing' type
5enSe, because that seems to me to be ultimately
about the denial of analysis, the denial of theory,
masquerading as open-mindedness.

bout weird
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Multiple personalities
in order

favourite author, Thomas Hardy
(Gabriel came from a character
in Far From the Maddillg Crowd;
lude from lude the Obscure), plus
the Fisher King, that seminal
character in Arthurian legend).

-Tht collaboration with Mike
Harrison came about because
~'d lived together for many years
and always talked about writing
something together: then we
split up and promptly did so! We
have very complementary skills
and interests, so it was a terrific
way to work and I learned a
huge amount about writing. The
way it worked was~ created a
basic plotline and fragmented it
through thr« or four characters
and narratiw: threads, which we
then wrote separately and wove
together. Writing solo is a very
different process for me: it's much
less planned, more organic, more
chaotic! And rather more lonely,
too. There might be more from
'Gabriel King' in the future, if the
right idea comes along."

Janesees her fkiton as
approachable, realistic, and
fun: its not high fantasy, it's not
cliched or stale.

·Writing is a very unconscious
process; I've had so many
epiphanies and shocks, things that
I had no intention whatsoever
of doing. I can hear the voices
of my own characters in my
head as I write, and they're just
not like anyone else's, having a
more contemporary sound and
being based on people I know.
They have their own rhythms
and dialogue tics, and I have a
conversational style of writing
which is very much less stylised
than many of the writers I
work with. I don't want to use
archaicisms: using made up and
stilted language distances the

n :;:~;::;i~;'~;::~~en

The Foofs Gold novels are
written under the name Jude
Fisher, and in the late nineties
lane collaborated with M 'ohn
Harrison to produce four novels
with the pseudonym Gabritl
King (the names come from her

I find it
extraordinary

that it is missing
from so much
fantasy. It's as if
eVeI'ytiody has had
their bits cut ofr.
___--=ane ohn

fantasy. Its as if everybody has
had their bits cut off I also think
sex is an incredibly powerful
motivator, It wasn't a completeJy
conscious dtcision to revise
Tolkien by putting sex into
fantasy,-

Jone John.on has many lives. She is Jude Fisher, putting the sex back in fantasy with the Faol's
Gold trilogy, and (with M John Hamisan) she's Gabriel King. Plus, when she's not being two
(one and a half?) other people, she's also editor at HarperCollins. Claire Weaver finds out
how she copes.

l
ane Johnson has worked
in the publishing industry
for twenty years, and has

en writing professionally
for len of those years. She has
a degree in English Literature
and a Masters in Old Icelandic
(""ve never liked to tread the'
mainstream line," she sap;). She
gOI into publishing through
remarkable synchonicity, starting
oul al George Alien & Unwin
Publishers, who handled Tolkien
- onc of Jane's favourite authors.

-I've always adored fantasy
and mythology: the wellspring
of all human slorics. At its best
the genre is limitless, challenging,
uciting. slirring. disturbing in a
way more realistic fiction cannot
aspire 10.

""ve been writing since I
was about 6 - animals stories,
ghost stories, gruesome horror
stories; the first novel (ritually
burned) when I was 23, and then,
professionally, sinct 1995.

-Ptople have very set idtas
of what fantasy is, and to some
exttnt I am working within
th~ perctivro ideas: it's a madt
up world, it's quasi-mtdieval, it
has magic in it. It has monsters
in it; gods and goddtsses and a
wholt order of cosmology. But
I wanted to be a little bit more
subvtrsive with the genre, The
disappointment with the genre
is that you don't always fed the
people are as real as they should
be; that they are sttrtotypes or
archetypes walking around in a
landscape. The most important
thing about any story is the
ptople; how are you supposed to
identify with what you are reading
unless you can feel that those
people are as real as people you'd
meet down the pub. So one of
the components of people being
real is sex, I find it extraordinary
that it is missing so much from

22:inlerview
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An average writing day consists
of me finding umpteen small
tasks around the house to put off
writing until self-disgust reaches
such a pitch (around noon) that
I can't put it off any longer. Then
I work till I'm exhausted (around
6 or 7, with many small breaks
for stretching, coffee, talking
to the cat). Then I put on the
loudest music I can find and
pogo around the house (I once
knocked myself unconscious to
EMF's Unbdin'able in my cOllage
in Buckinghamshire, which had
unfortunately low beams...) to
get rid ofptnt-up energy. Then I
read through, self-edit, add new
bits and pieces and always leave
it in the middle of a scene for the
next day.

·Conventions are weird for
me as an author and editor I'm
ptrfectly happy for people to
network with me, thats exactly
what these things are for as far as
I'm concerned - and it's nice to
feel professional and wanted! As
an author it's quite weird because
I've seen it for so long from the
other side of the fence. I always
find it quite strange that people
want to talk to me as an author.
I find publicity can sometimes
be a trial - it's not what authors
are about, but in the modern age
it seems that this is increasingly
what we want. [ do think that the
work should speak for itseW

looking ahead, what should
we expect to see next from Jane?

''I'm currently writing my
second children's book: the first
one, TIre Secret COlmtry, comes
out in the spring next year, and
ROje Of Ti,e World, the final
volume of Fools Gold, is due out
around the same time. And there's
a Complete VjjuaI CompU/lion for
Lord of the Rings, including all the
things we weren't allowed to show
or talk about, coming in October
this year.

"At Harper CoUins I'm putting
the final touches to the edit of
Cold Grani'I.', a superb debut
thriUer by young Scottish writer
Stuart MacBride; am reading
the manuscript for In The Night
Room by Peter Straub, which has
to go into prodm;-tion swiftly for
publication this autumn. And any
day Clive Barker is due to send in
his short story collection, which
includes th~ d~ath of Pinhead. I

an~JQhn on ~:~~;~':u~~~~;~~~been
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You have to be
quite arrogant

to be awritm' - you
have to reel that It'S
worthwbile and
that other people's
criticism is not worth a
damn.

~What makes ~!!I~~~iiiiiEiS~', ~ formoral
me say yes to a novel? support
It's th~ voice: if it grabs m~. but thty can be phtnomtnally
Vitality is the most important destructivt.II's such a subjecth~

thing - it's a quite rare skill to be process; il can deslroy you. You
able to produce something thal have to be very confident, )'Ou
gives off energy. You really have have to know what you want to
to grab the rc'ader's attention achieve and feel thal you're doing
and make them want to read on. it right.
There are no formulas for that, -It's nOI a pleasant proc~ss
but having interesting charact~rs, when you're facing a problem
good dialogue and obviously a in a book, but I do believe that
very good plot is what you have things art going on in th~ back
to do, but really it's Ihe individual of your head that you don't know
voice of the author that's the about and you havt to givt them a
most important thing - making chance to come out. EVl.'ry writer
it capture people's anention. is different _ everyone writes
The thing ahout this area - our in a completely different way to
community of editors - is that everyone else. What I can say
we're all different. If it doesn't find is just keep at it, because it will
a home with one it may well find come. [ don't belitve in writers'
a hom~ with another. It really has block. Just keep hammering at it
to strike a personal chord: just and it will give way."
be yourself and let your voice Writing and editing are both
come through. Don't strive to full-time jobs that few others
pltast other people - if you please would attempt to combine
yourself and are proud of what MThe two careers don't mix
you've done then you're much at all, really, since they're each
more likely to get published. so all-consuming. I work three

-You have to be quite arrogant days in the office, and one day at
to be a writer - you have to feel home; but in that tim~ manage to
that it's worthwhile and thal other fit in the same full-time job I've
people's criticism is not worth a been doing for thl.' past ten years.
damn. Writers' groups are great That leaves threl.' days for writing.

you want a high style, and some
books do seem to require a high
style because they're vcry noble
books - but J don't write noble
fiction. It's very ignoble in many
ways; my characters don't
behave well a lot of the
lime. I just wanted 10 make \....
a transparency between the ~
reader and the pwple that they
were txperiencing in the book.

-, was absolutely determintd
to bring this massive narrative
10 a satisfying shape in a proper
trilogy: three is a special, strong
number: it felt important to me 10
devdop and complete the entire
saga in the spiKe of the thrtt
books offertd The third volume
- Rou Of The World - is prelly
long, Ihough!R

Sorcery Rising was orignially
published by Earthlighl, the
imprint of Simon & Schusler
which met its demise in 2003.

"'1051 two editors within a
)'car: John JaTrold, my original
editor, whose passion and
commitment had won the
books at auction; and then
Dam'n Nash, who had been
the marketing manager for
Earthlight and was ptrsuaded
to move sideways to take on the
editorial responsibility. It was
pretty hard and upsetting, both
personally and professionally, and
left me feeling disillusioned and
adrift. That's not to denigrate the
commitment of the rest ofSimon
& Schuster's team: the sales force
have been amazing throughout:
I've never met so many publishing
people who actually read and love
the books.

~Editing is quitea creative
process - I like 10 prompt my
authors to produce the best
book they possibly can by asking
difficull questions and by making
suggestions. Onc of the things
that has happtned as a result of
my writing is that I understand
that process a lot better - I
understand the difficulties a lot
better. It's a completely mysterious
and uncontrollable process
and I'm a lot more sympathetic
towards authors now when they're
having a hard time.

~I am a very honest editor,
much to the chagrin of some of
my authors: but then I don't think
you're doing your job properly
unless you're being completely
honest with people. I don't praise
where it's not due: it's not my way.
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Magical mystery
Susanna Clarke writes stories in tiny pieces that she rearranges until they makes sense. Tom
Hunter talks to her about her first navel, Jonathan Strange & Mr Norrel/, and wonders whether
it would have been easier if she'd done it with magic.

thought it was a cool thing to have
and because Tolkien and Le Guin
both have one. Nobody believes
me about Tolkien but it is actually
true. Unfortunatclyl hadn't realised
that it was a bad idea to have a
maincharacterwithnoname-as
a consequence he acquired more
names than most people. He's
the Raven King, the Black King,
the King of the North and John
Uskglass. Plus he has a fairy name
that's been forgotten.

In the first part oflollatlrall
Strange & Mr Norrell magic is very
much a matter of scholarship and
books. Strange and Norrell are
rl"Vivingan old branch of learning
that's fallen into decay. Like other
arts and disciplines, it's difficult
to learn and it'sfutl of peculiar
technical terms. But as the book
progresses the two magicians learn
more about the true nature of
English magic. They realise it is
part of England itself, imbedded in
the English landscape. This was a
very obvious connection formeto
make. For me England is a pretty
magical place. Sometimes a feature
ofalandscape-alineoftreesin
a field; a perfectly ordinary house
on ahill-can have the eeriest
effect upon you that you can't quite
explain.

J0NATHAN
STRANGE

&
Mr NORRELL

Jonathan Strange & Mr
Norrellls published by
Bloomsbury USA on 8th
September 2004 and by
Bloomsbury UK on 30th
September 2004

'y
Susanna Clarkc

Q And finally, Strange and
.Norrell may appear the

foremost magicians of their
lime,bulit'sthecharacterofthe
Raven King that really personifies
English magic. What does this
term mean to you and were their
any precedents for this character!

A I ,-"anted to have a magician
oWlth no name, because I

Thr'ee 01' four
years in, I realised

I had some wonderful
pieces of writing, hut they
didn'l really r'esemhle a
novel, So I had to go hack
to the heginning and star'!
again.., ••

s.usannruarkeJ

~ _ Q OK,that's
.oneend

JONATHAN ;::~t:~:~tive
STRANGE howaboullhe

(:) ~:s::t:;~~itiesof

Mr NORltf
U

, A.~:~s"::
__ research. There's

~ the very straight-
forward sort.
(What sort
of guns did

Napoleonic
soldiers carry?

Where exactly was
Wellington on the

morningofI3'h)ulyI812?)
And then there's the vague

sort. ForeX"ample I might read
about myths to do with beekeeping,
not because I'm going to write
about beekeeping or myths. In fact
I don't really know why it's a good
idea to read about beekeeping
myths at all,but I just have a feeling
it's the right thing to do. And maybe
what I learn there may crop up
in quite unexpected ways in my
writing_ And mayhe it won't

the only way I know
how to do it.

Q You mentioned
.NeilGaiman

already, and you're
also a fan of Alan
Moore. Have you
ever been tempted to
follow his lead and
use magic, English or
otherwise, to aid the
writing process?

Ao~;~a
time I'm sure
I would have
preferred to
have the working
method of someone
whobeginsattheflrst
sentence of a book and goes
on to the last sentence and then
stops. But now I'm superstitiously
attached to my own method. Even
if I could write another way, I'd
be scared to try incase the result
wasn't any good.

Alan Moore's magical method
sounds most intriguing-atone
point he seemed to be writing
a quite impossible number of
monthly comics. However I've
never tried using magic to write.
I don'l actuallybe1ieve in magic
- not really. Ckcasionally I'll look
at a favourite pack of tarot cards
togeneratesomeideas,butthat's
more todo with the fact that I find
the images inspiring or evocative,
rather than anything to do with the
"tarotness~.

Q 100lafhUII Slrtmg/! cl- Mr

.NorreIlisa big book in
every sense. How long were }'OU

writingilfor?

A I began writing the n~vel in
_January 1993 and fimshed

around October 2003. Except
for the last three months I was
working full time. I also wrote and
published seven short stories, most
of whkh look about four months
to do. Apart from the time spent on
shorlsloriesI was wrilingthe novcl
continually, at \'arious levels of
concentration. Three or four years
in, I realised I had some wonderful
pieces of writing, but they didn't
reallyresembleanovel.Solhadto
go back to the beginning and start
again - that was quite painful. I had
10 learn a new way of writing - it
look a very long time to write the
first five or six chapters. l'msure
I became more focussed once I'd
a) acquired an agent and b) got a
contract for publication - but both
of those things happened quite late

Q At whal polnl did you
erealise that all the pieces

you were writing were a novel?

A o:;:~ s~~~;y~:I:~:i~~;~:;~;
canvas, i,e.a novel. Also I had no
interest in writing short stories and
nl"Ver actually tried until forced
to do so by the tutors of a writing
course I went on. (Their names
were Colin Greenland and Geoff
Ryman.) Once I'd written that
first story, Neil Gaiman asked me
to do one for the Sandman prose
anthology-BookofDreums.

Q The idea of building up
.your novel in pieces is

faSCinating but hard 10 imagine.
How does it work for you?

A .~lI~~e::;;:i:lo~o;~~;u::~n
phrases and I write those down.
Then, after a while, I have some
more ideas, so I write those down.
Then I try to thread them into
sentences and make a coherent
passage. I go over and over the piece i
and I move everything around until .§
it works. I wouldn't recommend this 1!

way of writing to anyone. It's just

24:new blood
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Wild EnFusiasm
Gory Fry. editor of Fusing Horizons. talks about the pitfalls and problems of setting up your own
small press magazine when you've no experience of publishing.

small press:2S

£2.65 pet" ssue. Fovr I)) le

wbscnption: £9.99

Cheques payable "Gay
t1Y~ to: 19, Ruffield Side.
Delph Hi. Wyke. Bradford.
West ycrtshire 8012
SOP. Un-led Kingdom.--

I've learned SC\-cral more things
about printing. the most important
of which is'let them do all the
work!' Somehow, n-cn if it costs
a little more, you must ha\'e the
pros manage the finished product.
Presently, on the fringes of issue
threc,l've fmally rcached a stage
where the rnag' is ready to post
as soon as I collect it. If you want
to publish right way - that is, by

even then my problems weren't preserving )'OUr sanity - theres
~r, no other method. Speak to those

Inexperienced in such mallers,l who'\'C been there before first. Ask
didn't know how to devise a file that away: everyone in the small press is
was printer.friendly. Fortunately most forthcoming and friendly.

~'~~~:~:ow rr======::::D;ill;,O;,;'",=:;the Im::~:~r~OIk.
people who'd distributors in the
gone through US, and I tackle
the same mallers at home
process, and pretty much by
following myself. Target major
advice and message boards. gel
help on pdf yourself well-known:
(from Marie have writers believe
O'Regan of in you by expressing
Elastic Press) thoughtful opinion
I was able to about existing work.
getausable The airn is to be
file to the trustworthy, both as
printers. a handler of people's
However, cherished work,
my and pcrhaps more
illustrations importantly, of their
looked feeble - what to do about money! Pretty soon
them? Well, I took a cautious route you'll have a stack of cash coming
and had only the text produced, in in; ifs important to honour the faith
order that I might add the drawings individuals have shown in you.
from my home PC, extracting each My intention is to keep to
relevant page and then rearranging, quarterly deadlines, improve every
before folding to staple. issue of Fusing Hori:ons. Issue one

If these sound to you like the had 88 pages, issue two 96, and
actionsofa plonker, you'd be right. now the third boasts lOO! There are
What did I know about any of fourteen stories and fiftccn Fusing
this~ I was all burning enthusiasm Atoms (mini-tales of around ISO
and liule know-how. Since then, words) in this. I hope to gf) from

strength to strength.
Most crucially, I think., I aim to

keep the price reasonable: £2.65 a
copy, £9.99 per annual subscription.

11 these sound to JOu
like Ihe arlions or a

plonker, Iou'd be righl.lI'hat
did Iknow about any or this~

Iwas all burning enthusiasm
and little know how.

Gm- Fr

Highlights so far:
Interviews with Michael Mo~hallSmith, Jonothan CatrOlI. and
Stephen Gallagher.

Reprint of rare Ramsey Compbell tole 'The Invocation'.
unavailable in the Ut( since 1990.

'Divernon End' by Sam Hayes (issue one) receives on
honourable mention from Ben Dotiow in The Yeat's Best
Fantasy and Horror (20041.

Folk have suggestro that I was
bnvc: slarting a mag', but
for me it had always b«n

an ambition. Thuc's an clement
of sdf-indulgence.1 gul!SS, in
pronouncing oneu:lf an roilor.
However, as birds fly and fish
swim, I've b«n driven to creativity
as long as I can remember
(incuasingly leu as I move
inexorably into my thirties!).

When I was thirtttn ~ars old, story for his anthology Gathering
I was addicted to computer gama. the Bonn), I dn:ided to approach
and also to reading every monthly him for a reprint. 10 which he gladly
review mag' rdus-ed.1 even assented. The next thing WlI.'l to
decided 10 Slart onc of my own, contact other line scribes in the
which never gol offlhe groond,on field - Joel Lanc.AnduwHook,
account of limited ~.b~ili!lOt.~S'!ilIi--:::=;;;;;;;1 Jooh Denby.~ al
the intention ~ and ask them if they
was tMrt, and had anything to offer.
ostensibly it Most di<land issue
was never truly one. with so many
suppressed olher sterling efforts

My reading by neweT writers, is
devdopN and I generally r~arded

picked up novels as a corker!
and shorl stories. I confess
I started writing. thatmyearliesl
principally attempts to publish
t>pisodes of the TV this were naIve. I'd
show BluckuddC'T, planned to put it
which I shudder out on my inkjet
toconttmplatein printer maybe

::ln~:~g~~.;~~;~:~r~ & F ~~:~~~~~~n:s
preoccupation with _ the quality of the
literary malleTS. and after production was less important
studying for a degree - somewhat than the star content. I reckoned ...
tangentially - in psychology, I Nooope. Not even practicable. After
started writing in the free time my my first few hundred or so sheets,
prC"Sent PhD affords. It was then my cartridge ran out and there were
that I decided to start up a mag'! thousands left! Fool Nevertheless,

Fusing Hori:ons came about all was not lost; ",er resourceful and
because I wished to contribute optimistic, I contacted the printing
something to the sadly depressed department of my employers (The
current market in dark fiction. University of Huddersfield) who
I stole my title from a phrne of quoted \'Cry reasonable prices. But
the philosopher Hans Gadamer,
who regards the ruding proctsS
as a subtle intertwining of
authorial intention and reader
expectations. I believe imagmath-c
fiction illustrates this issueTnOSt
peninently.1 waskeentodC\o'eIop
an ethos of sound storytelling
with stylish prose and ambitious
thematkconcerns.

My first task was to find a hook.
For many years I'd been a fan of the
gmt Ramscy Campbell, and after
having some contact WIth him more
recently (he bought my first short



So,yes.mytastl'issoml'what
different from the mainstream of
Itrurzolles output, but I was glad it
was therl',so i could occasionally
gille my ideas expression.·

What has Brazier learned from
his experience with InlerZOllt, I
asked, and how will this affI'Ct the
way hI' runs Quercus.·Probablytht
most important thing I'~ learned
is not to try to run thl' thing on a
shoestring. David Pringle spent the
past lO)'tars just about gctting by.
If readers really don't wanlto pay
a going rate for fiction, thl'n thl')'
won't get it_ There is only $0 (ar that
goodwill will stretch. If QUtn"us
doesn't at least break even thl'n I'll

Braziers known for his
re1ationshipwith lnll'T"Zonr,and
people are likely to see QurrclIsas
beingaspinoffofthat.1 wondered
if that would be a fair assessment,
or whether Brazier's got a different
takl' on thlngs~"If I didn't have a
different take on things I wouldn't
ha\'e tried to set up SF Nl'xlIs. But
you havt to be pragmatk David
Pringll' kept flltewme going long
past anyone's txpectations. and you
can only admire him for that. I liu
to think I hdped a linle, and the
opportunity to do the occasional
guest editorial was a ~lcome outlet
(or my oc:casional frustrations with
the kind of stories he did publish.

With Interzone under new management. its long-term production manager and
sometime guest editor. Paul Brazier. has gone it alone again. this time with e-zine
and book-length collection Quercus. Martin Sketchley asks how. when and why? MA

knock it on the head, anda darned
Sight sooner than David did with
lnttr:.one.-

So how much will a QlIercll$
subscription cost? "I haven't set a
definite rate yet, but it's likely to be
around £.6(J per annum. For this,
subscribers will be able to read all
the fiction published on thewebsite
over theyearasit is accepted,and
wi1l also receive two collectable
hardback books featuring that
fiction. These books will not be
available to buy in any other way
- they will only be available to
subscribers, and I intend 10 limit
the print run to approximately the
number of members at thl' time of
going to press. I hope there will be
a mass markn paperback «fltion.
but the subscribers' «fition will be
a genuine, high quality first edition
with, hoptfu1ly, Sot\·l'ral nl'w stories
from high proml' authors alongside
thenl'WCTwritl'rs.M

So how many stories will there
be in each issue~ MThere won't be a
story count,· sa~ Brazier,·but there
should be around 250,000 words
in each book. For comparison,
I'llerzollt had around 35,000 words
in each issue, which amounts to
210,000 words a year. I also intend
for there to bea fel'dback proceS$,
rather like Analog's Analytical
Laboratory, whl're the most popular
story in each issue wins a bonus
for its author. This is one of thl'
t«hnical problems that is holding
up the launch, but I'm adamant that
this must work. There should also
be an email discussion forum whtre
n-adtrscandiscussstoriesuthey
appear, which is another reason to
ha~ a new story published on the
site every Wff'k. I want the site to be
fully interactive. Tbl'rl' win also be
other features - rtvil'ws. intl'rviews.
news - but these will be sitt-only,
and added when the fiction side is
up and running proptrly.-

Brazier says that each issue of
QUl'rcll$ will have a theme. I asked
him whether he'll inform potential
contributors of the theml' when
commissioning work, or whether
a theme will bl' decided upon if
thl'resel'mtobeseveralstories
covering a similar subjI'C1. ~Each
issue of 11lterztmt that I guest edittd
had a theme, however loose. I did
a Christmas Issue, an Australian

T
h~re'$ ill n~wonlinl: fiction
milgazin~ - Querrus - from
longstandinglntffZone

stalwart, Paul Brazier. Brazier
launched his own.Kience fiction
magazine - SF NUlIs - in 1990.
This proved very difficult 10 get
into circulation, and limped along
forfouryearsunlilBrazierand
then fltterzonl editor David Pringle
agreed 10 merge the magazines,
with Brazier taking on the role of
Production Editor, and aCling as
guest editor on several issues.

Of Qutrcus, Brazier says:-II
was plain ID me that Intu-JJne
was failing as a print magazine for
the pastcO\IpleofyeilTS.so I was
quiel1y d~eloping this dectronic
alternath't' wIth the hope that
we might be able to migrate the
magu..ine 10 the inlemrt and turn
it back into a pilying proposition.
David's announcement that he
was ending his involvement with
the magatin~came as a bolt from
the blue. I took the opporlunity
to demerge myself, and Ihe quiet
development I'd been condul;ting
suddenly aue!erated, and became
vtry pubJic.As I had to set up
all the back oftlce services from
scratch,it'sbeenabitofascramb1e,
but [hope it's been worth the wait.

On the QlIerCI4S website, Brazier
says: "We're not doing po-faced
literature here, this is meant to be
fun, and the quirkier the better.

M
'

wondered what kind ofMquirkinessM

he was looking for, exactly. "Quirky
as in individual and perhaps a
little off·beam; says Brazier. "Why
do IC)me pt'Ople make us laugh
when we talk to them? It's because
they know how to venture just
far enough outside the known to
achieve disjuncture from reality,
and then allow us 10 snap back with
their commentary. They surprise
us into S«'ing the world differently.
This is what I mean by quirky.ltll
become much dearer when the
site goes live. I've already accepted
several stories, each of which is
quirky in its own way.SteveAylett
has come up with a wonderfully
bizarre piece of space opera for
QlItTClIS. Thtre's also a story from
new author Jeff Spock that I fished
out of the lnter:oneslushpile last
year: a first encounler story with an
alien that smeJls ofzucchini...•
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Quercus maxim...._



The site \\i11 stand or
fall by my repotation

and the qualily of the fiction.
People just hale 10 lake alook
at my arhimments... lo see
"hat you can expen from the
fulure "ith Querens.

Paul Brazie,.

issue, a John Christopher issue,
a false anniversaries issue... The
idea of the Quercus website is
tostimulatewrilers to produce
something, so the hope is Ihal they
will flnd Ihesite,rnd Ihe spec and
go away and write me- a story. I
wanlto be able to pUI a ne-w story

~ ::7st~ea:itl~ee;~:Yw:l~~:sf~:S
for rnde-rs and wrilers,J should
also add he-re- Ihal i will pay on
accqMance, which means practically
J will ~y when the story appears on
the site, no! when il appc...rs in the
book. And no. I won't be informing
potential write-rs of the theme - Ihis
will be announced on 1hC' site. The
thtme for the first wue is ThC'Wesl
Pier Gaulle.

-Brighton, whC're I live, hu
""WiI)'S been famow for h...ving two
picn: tht Palace Pkr and the Wesl
Pier.TheP""...cePic-rwurcscued
from diI...pidation by the Noble
Organisation, pt'Ople who run slot
m...chinc areadC$ ""lover England.
RC'Cenliy, they changed the name
to Brighton Pier, but t'VCryone
still calls it The Palace Pitr. In
its day the West Pie-r was where
rC'tirtd gentry went to relax and
prome-nade, but it was closed in the
early 70s and slated for demolition.
A Save Our Piu camp... ign started,
and vuious financial schemes have
started in an effort to gel the West
Pierrefurbishe<!.

"in the intervening 30 years
the pier has gradually fallen to
pic<es: a barge under tow broke
loose in a storm and crashed into
it,then arsonists set fire to the two
majorsegmenlS,andvariousbilS
have been demolished to make the
strueture'safe:This resultcd in the
concert hall partiallycoltapsing,
then recently fatling into the sca.
The Wesl Pier's days arc numbered,
but right nowil represenlsa
romantic focus for a story-after
""I, they filme<! part of 011 Wllat A
Lo\'r!y Waron it. The slories I've
already reCC'ivcd show just what
nn be done, and I hope they wilt
stimulate more writers to try. I've
already got a couple of stories from
fntcr..one stalwarls. Daniel Kaystn
has done me a super West Pier
ghost story called The Twilight Sorl,
and Nigel Brown hat imagined
what novel lISt the West Pkr might
be put to in future.

"The theme for the-issue after
The West Pier Gautte is arndy
decided: The Spike. When the
Wesl Pkr Gawte goes to press i
willanfl()llncethethemcfortht
wue afterThC' Spike. This mtans
that at anyone time there will be
lwocolle<:tionsin pfCJ'UlItion,SQ
wrilers have plenty of time 10 come

up with new stories,"
i asked Brazier what he meant

by"The Spike-:"ilend 10 think of
the-mes asa bit Iikc the slick that
you put into ... candy.floss machine.
ThC're is all this t"reatiVC't""ent
whirling around out there- All it
needs is a focal point, somelhing
to write abouL If 1 make the theme
too concrete, it wiU limit writers
too much. If I make it too vague or
don't explain it enough then they
won't gC't any stimulation from il.1
think "The Spike" is a wonderfully
cvocalivethemebecauseitcan
mean so mucl1.To give several
examplC$ from my own perception:
outside London Bridge station a
pic<e of modern sculpture was
erected six or seven years ago. it
rC'SCmbles the gnomon or Virgule
of asundial in that it is ... spike of
masonry that leans about twenty
degrees away from the verticaL
There's no plaque to explain what
it's meant to be and as soon as it
wasfinishedandthewnstruction
debris and barriersdeared away
it became scarred up to about
four feet above the ground as
skateboarders began to ride along it.
I just wonder what the architect and
the skateboarder might have to say
to one another.

MSamuelRDelanywrotea
wonderful novel c""le<! TritlJl1. Onc
charaeter is nllcd The Spike, She
runsastreettheatret"ompanyin
a space colony. Central chancter

Bron, a pre.feminisl m ...n, faUs for
her. In order to Iry to aUract her,
he hat ill gender·ch...nge operation.
She's perplexed bcause it's no! his
gender but his character that she
didn't find atlnctive-, and that hasn'l
d1angcd... D...n Simmons'slunning
Kicnce Iklion novel Hypnion
featurcs a cre.lture a.lIcd a Shrike,
whidlisabirdofprcythata.tdles
food then impales it on the thorns
ofabush until it is ready to eat.

"Finally, in Buffy The V...mpire
Slarer, Buffy's sec::ond vampire lover
is Spike. Spike transmigrales over
to Angel where he becomes even
more of what he was in Buffy, the
person who describes the Kene as it
is withoul side as he has no interest
in any outcome. Spike is the voice
of unvarnishcd truth, I would like
to see more stories of unvarnished
truth. It's bloody difficult'-

Brazier's keen to highlight just
what he doesn't want. -I'm not
interested in crop'sharing stories.
They arc the antithesis of what I
want. Jfyou can't make up your
ownscenario,desaibe it and
resolve it in a short story, then you
can't write what' want. I don't want
you to redescribewhat I think The
Spike is. I want to be surpriscd by
yourtakeontheidea'-

So when can we expect QlltrOU
to be livt?MThe schedule is
beginning to shape up like Ihis:
cnd-August 2004, site launched;
end.February 2005 Que"us I - n,e

matrix:169
West Pier Ga:::ette published and
theme for QlIereus 3 announced;
end·August 2005, Quereus 2 - The
Spike published.

There should then be a new
book e\'ery six months. If it takes
off and makes 10ls of money (which
I doubt) it might appear more
often, but it's more likely that I'll try
differentparallelprojc<ts.

So who is Brazier hoping 10
reaiVC' submiss.ions from?-'I's often
been $OIid th... t if C\'Cf}"One who
sent a story to Inter.:one subscribed
10 the magazine it would nt'VCr
ha\'e had any flnandal problems.
With this in mind, all subscribers
to Quercus may submit at many
stories u they like, and thcyll be
given reading priority U\'Cr all other
submissions, Various profession""
authors will be aske<! to provide
stories. and many have already
promised work. I'm ...fraid that if
you're not ill known author, rithc-r
profession...lor semi'profession...I,
Ihen it's unlikely that your work will
be of a high enough stand.lrd 10 be
t"onsidered for Que-rcus. However,
...11 writers have potenti"", and thcy
are welcome to submit their stories
to the Quereus online workshop
- sendme...story.co.uk. There's a £5
reading fcc (waived for subscribers)
for thisworkshop,bul for this
you're guaranteed a professional
opinion. Also, for tho$( writers who
are happy to take parl,their story
wit! appear on the site with the
editor's opinion appended. I hope
this will generate lively debate in
the Q'lemls email forum,

MThe site will stand or fatl by
my reputation and the quality of
lhe flction;says Brazier, "People
ju~t have to take a look at my
achievements as guest editor of
Inter:::one and editor of SF Ne:ellS to
see what you can expc<t from the
futurewilhQuercus'-
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of LiWrpool, which_b~ It
to as~bIe 01 truty imp"tKSIv.
Internat~guflt roster in
Daml8ll Broderick (occasionally
Texas-resident Australian). Jon
Courte~Grtmwood (MalteM
born .....Ofld-traveRng Brit/,
Peter H.sz (Canadian. and
probably the f,rst 'fan' guflt
of such a conference) and Nalo
Hopkinson {Caribbean·born
Canad"I3n). $e>riously, you're
oot likely to see such a line.up
outside of a Workkon, and here
it .....as augmented by attend_s
such as Australian .....rilers K
J Bishop, Stephen Dedman.
and Sean McMullen; critic and
encyclopaedist John Clute; and
locus reviewer Gary K Wolfe.

The programme itself
consisted of paper sessions
(typically t.....o or three 2D-mlnute
presentations followed by
questions), panel discussions,
and individual guest items
Whilst it's not unknown for
participants to rewrite their
papers on the hoof - several had
changed their titles from that
stated in the printed programme
- it·s rather refreshing to see
people who have given some
thought to th. subject in
question days, weeks, .."d even
months in .Jdvolnce of lne event
How unlike the home life. etc.

The more chaotic convention
expenence is parti"ty down to
organrsers who don't al.....¥
bother to contact ptogr.mme
pIIl'tIOpal'ttS in oIdvanc., but
there does seem to be an over
retia~ on SImply .....inging it on
the day. We were atso spared
the kil1d of fannish free-.spirited
attitude that wys we're all equal
Mr., all our points ..... valid,
and we should tt.er.Jore feel at
liberty to m.ke them wheo4Mtr
_ wish without bothering with

such niceties itS .....aiting for
sessions or the chair

C K .....ay to do things. but there

T are time.s .when it ~n't. and I
fear the d;fference Isn't always

,,_ recoglll5ed. Sadl.y, I suspect this
one.....,U never catch on.

~ ,HIl!\'ri~(~~1tI You can tell l'mnot a
'\ proper ac.adem1C. mind. In

the evenings - back at our
bil1ets in the Adelphi Hotel of
oot-so-bleued fannCsh memory
- rrry t"oughts turned not so
much to 'Ruid (ExX:hanges:
Embodiment. Myth and Oueer
Maternity in The Kappa Child
and Green Grass, RUlVling
Water' but rather to the elrtent
to which it's pouible or indeed
desirable to increase fan
attendance at events of this
kind. The problem is, there isn't
really an answer which doesn't
invofve some degree of elitism.
This conference, and indeed its
predecesSOf in 2001, derives
something from the balance of
academiC!......riters. and fans.
and a significant increase in the
.....eighting of anyone group
would change the dynamic. At
the same time, I'm sure there
are plenty of fans .....ho .....ould
get something out of this. and
indeed make a meaningful
contribution. but who are put
off by the 'conference' label
and the sense that this is not for
them. I have no ans.....ers, but if
you're interested in the serious
discussion of SF I suggest that
you keep an eye out for future
events of this kind.

Speaking of .....hich
membership of Interaction (2005
Worldcon in Glasgow) is £9S
until the end of November 2004
.....hich sound:s pretty horrendous.
I know. but it's not going to get
any cheaper. You might also like
to note that membership of the
Worldcon brings nominating
and voting rights for the 2005
Hugo A.....ards. You have to have
to'ned the convention before
31 January 2005 to nominate.
If you've been In any wll'f
in~red by my comments on
the Commonwealth of Science
FICtion conference, you may
wish to note that there will be
an academic track running within
the convention, themed on 'The
Matters of 8f"itain'. And all less
thana ar

.... was a fly in the room.
In fKt. l;rter it became
app,arent that the...

was a fly in~ room,
and _ had to considef"
the possibility that there
was .. whole gang of them,
operating as a t.am, but
~i... w;u quit. convinced
th.r. was only the one
but tMi it was woriting to 01

plan. It would flit around the
post--industrial ductwork in the
ceiling, oInd then descend to
buzz a random - (N", who knows,
perholPS ca...fully-se~ed
- audience member, before
bashing itself against the
window for 01 f.w seconds.

It .....as. I thought. almost
certainly a metaphor fOf 50me
aspect of Veronica HoIlitIger's
paper on ·Post.genre Science
Fiction: Gibson and Atwood' but
I'm sure I'm oot dever enough to
work out what it might be. And
1kept being side-tracked by the
absence of any consistent view
on the pronunciation of l:stvan
C:siaery.Ronay.

We were at the Science
Fiction Foundation':s
'Commonwealth of Science
Fiction' conference in Liverpool's
FOfeslght Centre, (5·8 August),
with an assortment of academics,
a smattering of .....riters and even
the odd fan or two. The term
'conference' is important here;
this .....a:sn't a 'convention', for all
the occasional :similarities and
even some familiar faces. In this
.....Ofld the programme features
papers on 'Monstrous Makers
and their Progeny: Exploring
Gendered Sub;ectivity through
the Figure of the Replicant as
Doll'. Can a fan be at home here
whose only credentials are a
rlOt-ver')'.good 'A' level in English
and a Prehminary One swimming
certificste? Are ...... deep into the
territory of - using the parlance
of post-colonial interstitial
discourse - -academic .....ank'?

Actualty, I'd say that there
are tnarly fans who could get a
good deal out of events :such
as this, .."d indeed that fan
run con~ionscould ptdup
a few tiPS from its operation.
Firstly. the Commonwealth of
Science Fiction had the benefit
of sponsorship from Middlesex
Univer' and the U .
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anda,'Oidingthtt:ccessesojblQnk
markcting-5pcak,tllt:clrallcn8f!jo!

commullicatingaboutollTChtlnging ~~~ij'~__~~~~~~~~~~~"J~.,..r.=",~world (and its jiltianal counterparts)
now sum as \'ffal to SF as charting
tht impact ofthou changing
ItchnologitS used to in Ihe Jurilory
that SF htu always made its own.

M.G. Sbtrlock Writn: Further to
Ross Lewjs's kucr (Matrix Julyl
August 20(4): in a 1979 anldc
Holly...ood and J. baa< Asimov
announced that I Robot was to
be filmed with a script by Hulan
Ellison of which AsiffiOV approvW.

But the proj«l snms 10 ltavc
gone into IM black holc of planned
bu' unproduad Hollywood movies,
as no morc was heard of it.

Ross was right, hownter, about
the new venion dirtcttd by Ala
Proyas being good. Ht shouldn't
worry too mud! about Asimov's
ideas bc:ing misrtprtsent«l.as the
movies crrdits claim only that it is
'suggested by' (nol C'\'cn'based on')
Ihcmaster'sworn.

The SFX are excellent but don't
overwhelm the theme, which is the
crucial question - debated since
the ninetttnth cenlury and will
no doubt continue to be discussed
in the first and rar beyond - of
whether machines could become
sufficiently complex 10 develop
minds of their own (here, their
motives turnout allruistic-they're
trying to save nawed humanity
from itself).

Will Smilh and Bridget
Moynahan area liktablelcading
couple, and the robots thcmsclvcs,
with their Wilfred Hyde-Whyte
features and polite English.
manservant dcmeanoreven when
they're getting rebdlious,join
Gort, Robbie, R2D2 and the small
gradening robots from Silent
Running in the historic gallery of
memorableandroids.

Go see!

Martin McGrath J"flpGnds: You can
read the Matrix nview of1, Robot
starting on page Itn ofthis issue.

On punly aesthetic basis I wasn',
so Urn on the-I Mac-s/y!e robots
-no/thatthtytWrtn'tfabulous
ttchnical ac1liewmrnts but just
b«ause I thought the film did a great
job with the old"- mon mechaniwf
looking. mcuhina.

Anyonewnfi$/grNtrobotsbut
...-hat an the worse My votts god

to that rubbish bomb-dispoSl1/ thing
with tlu irrit'lting l'Oke from Short
Circuit and Rbbin WilliamJ effort
in another Asimov -adaptation
Bicentennial Man - alltasl Woody
Alltrr WWi trying to be funny in The
Sleeper.

2S:fandom
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Is small still beautiful?
Claire Brialey has been reading some short fiction and has opinions
on it. What have you lazy lot been doing?Eligibili

criteria
Best Novel
The Best Novel award is open
to any novel-length work of
sf or fantasy first published
in the UK in 2004. (Serialised
novels are eligible provided

~~:tc~~eFud~~~a;i~~~~~e2~I04.)
If a novel has been previously
published elsewhere, but it
hasn't been published in the UK
until 2004, it will be eligible.

Best Short Fiction
The Best Short Fiction award is
open to any shorter work of sf
or fantasy, up to and including
novellas, first published in 2004
(in a magazine, book, or online)
including books and magazines
published outside the UK.

Best Artwork
The Best Artwork award is

~r~;f~~t~% ~~~~;~:hga~ ~~st
appeared in 2004. Whether or
not an image is science fictional
or fantastic is perhaps the most
subjective judgement call within
these awards (but the more
information you can give me
about it, the better). Provided
the artwork hasn't been
published before 2004 it doesn't
matter where it appears.

Anything published by the BSFA
itself,whetherinthemagazines,
in book form or on the website,
;s not eligible. But the awards
are open to works by BSFA
members (including Council and

~~::;~~~:eb:::~~~flsh~~Vided
elsewhere.

These past few weeks I have
mOSllybeenreadingshort
fiction, This is not a thing

that I usually do.
And that's just wrong. Here

Iam,aKiencefiction fan for
25 years, and yet I don't usually
read sfshorl stories. I know that
they're the pure form of the genre.
I know that many sf authors and
readers alike prefer short fiction. I
know that many'classic' but oddly
disappointing science fiction novels
are really e)[pansions of far superior
short stories or novellas. I know all
this. And yet the fact remains that
I've tended to choose novels. Not
necessarily long novels, but long
enough, at least, for there to be
scene.settingandcharacterlsation
and plot development: a beginning,
middleandend,ratherthanjusta
neat ideaanda twist

That was my general opinion
about short fiction when I embarked
on a programme of reading - not for
the purpose of improving my mind
and raising my sfnal consciousness,
but because I had a vote. Yes, we're
going to the Worldcon. I could tell
you my own preferences, but by the
time you read this the results will
be known and this year's round of
outrage about the actual winners will
probably have died down sothere'd
be little additional pleasure from
seeing how badly I got it wrong.

Still, I've read some good short
fiction, with all those ingredienls
I think are necessary in a story;
and I've read a few that were good
despite not pretending to be a
miniature version ofa novel; and
I read some that were less good
Ifaskedtogeneralisewildlyina
few dozen words I would say that
I think the best of the short fiction

categories nominated from 2003 arc
better than those nominated for the
retroHugos for 1953,but that overall
the standard from 1953 seems much
higher. There are good reasons why
this should be the case. We've had
so years to think about what was
good in 1953,tojudgeitbyourown
standards as well as considering
contemporary readings, and to assess
how it's stood the lest of subsequent
developments.SopCQplenominating
in these categories should have been
able to pick some good stuff. And
yet I believe that sf has developed,
and is still developing, as a genre, so
the quality of'the best' should keep
rising. What I think stops each and
every shortlist from being hetter now
than the equivalent of SO years ago is
the way that people nominate for the
Hugoawards

What I think stops even those
works that do seem to deserve to
be on the list from winning is the
way that people vote for the Hugo
awards. Lacking the critical skill of
looking confident while bluffing,
Itrytoreadallthenomineesfor
awards about which I want to have
opinions. And I'm a particular old
fart about voting; if I haven't read
all the nominees in a calegory I
usually don't vote. My suspicion is
that many Hugo voters don't have
such tender consciences, and this is
of course Bad and Wrong, Those of
yOll who suspect a relatecl agencla for
the BSFA awards may not be wrong.
Lefsjust say that my goal here is to
increase informed participation

Butcanlreallyclaimtohe
informed myself? OK, I've recently
read 30 works of short fiction and
Ican rank them in order. I can tell
you how many of them I thought
were really good (four out of fifteen

from 2003, seven or eight from the
same total in 19531. lean tell you
howsurprisedanddisappoinled I
was at the overall standard of the
2003 shortlisted short fiction. I can
tell you that notwithstanding this I
think that anyone who hasn't already
should rush off and read Jeffrey
Ford's'The Empire of lee Cream'
(inSciFictiononscifi.com,from
February last year) right after this
column. But I can't have an opinion
about whether the 2003 selection
really was a reasonable proposition
for the best of the year in the way I
can, and do, about any contemporary
shortlistofsfnovels.

But are any of you any better?
I ask because so far this year

-nearlytwo.thirdsoftheway
throughthcyear-I'vereceivedone
nomination for the 2004 BSFA award
for short fiction. And in the past two
months, since I wrote my previous
column, I've received none at all.

None at all is, perhaps not
entirely coincidentally, the number
of works of short fiClion published
in 2004 that I've read as well.
Reading what's apparently the best
short fiction from last year and from
SO years ago hasn't converted me to
wanting to readlols more. And this
despite the fact I would give myself
Iheopportunity to nominate for the
Hugos as well as the BSFA award,
thereby making the world a bctter
place (or science firli...n (an.• ~11 ..a.t

So are you reading anything
good these days? Or is it time for
the last fan out of the magazine
racks to please turn off the lights
and lock the door for good? If not,
cogent rebuttals, heartfelt polemic,
invitations to step outside and
nominations for the BSFA awards
should be sent to the usual address ...

Nominations received
Best Novel:
"Cloud Atlas - David MitcheU (Sceptre)
Forty Signs of Rain - Kim Stanley

Robinson (HarperCollins)
Newton's Wake - Ken Macleod (Orbit)
"Recursion - Tony Ballantyne (Tor)
"River of Gods -Ian McDonald (Simon

& Schuster)
"The Etched City- K J Bishop (Tor)
The Year of Our War - Steph Swainston

(Gollancz SF)
White Devils - Paul McAuley (Simon &

Schuster)

Best Artwork:
Cover of Newton's Wake

(US edition) Stephan Martiniere
Cover of Newton's Wake

(UK edition) artist uncredited
·Cover of Recursion

(shown right) Dominic Harman
Cover of The Year of Our War

Edward Miller

Best Short Fiction:
'Deletion' - Steven Bratman

(Analog, Jan/Feb)

• - New since last listing
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-~·l(Marvel)

- SMAX(WTlClscorm)

- 8otman: wa l:h.mS (oe)
- Heb1Zer:5ettklg$tXI(vertIQO)
-Mcx:t"ox-l(Marvel)
-5trrnge(b04JMk:naelStracZynskJ)-1(MarveI)

-B/OCJ( w.\2lW-l (MarVel) (see aboVe)
-ccncncn'JtJ1eDCl.9'lter'SO/MOOfO'

-~7I1.Ie8l1t(b\JJOtnCleese)(DC)

-.tstroantA ~\!;:Gut:Ie(DCWIOStoml)

~N1cIDJJ..tst"l.mAln\e"SallEatk:Jn(DC)

- me Tags (reat\rtlg George 1lOmerO) -1 (DC)

- G'l'enLalcem-R«JkttI-1(DC)

15eptemoer

September
GUd:SI\Ier ZerittJ ~ Stan NlchOllS. Anal
part or tne QUIckSII\.'er rantaSl,l trlloQl,j
I_I
BaJnerOj SOUS ~ Uz WlIiamS (sPeCtra)

5c*Jts rrc Sh'leI"S - Tom I-lOlt (OrbIt)

T1le8lXU!'O{CaTt'I{I..egent1so{~)-BrJan HerDert,KevIn J. AOOerSOn
(I-lOCJCler&S~)

T1le0Clr't TcMer\.-t T1leDt:rt ror,\e"- Stepnen King (1-IOddeJ" & Stol.qlton)

1otrc1f!r00NlgetS~CaImR. KIt!lTlan (ROe)

85ePtemoer

155ePtember

In Print
Crossing /he Line
Koren Troviss (act 26)
5eQUel to the critICally acclaimed
debUt ClcY 0/ Peart, one Of the best
first contact novelS of recent
tImes and written bY a BSF"A
member to watch.

Comics
Black \tIIdow 'I (Sep/22)
AcClaImed SF authOr RlChan:l MOrgan
(M"ereo'eatla'l, MCI'1:erForces) brTlgs
\,lOU Old ghOSts and new r~tJOns

aoout the original Black WkXJW In U1s
$Ix-part Marvel mlnl-ser1es

DDHlin
Events
Octocon 2004 (act 16-17)
T8I'\lCn Lee, Storm Constantne,
HatT\J HarrlSOn, KIm Ne'Mnan
and rf\8nlJ more are the guests
at this \,Iear's OCtocon at the
Glenroyal HOtel In Maynooth, Co.
KDdare.'-eland. The two-day con
promises to De packed 'Men panelS,
IntervIeWs, workshops, discussIOns
and parties. Membership £40.
www.ooocon.tom for more detailS

2-6 5ePtemoer - Noreascon (WOf1dcon), BOSton

3 5ePtemoer - 8rltlSfl Fantas\,j SOClet\,l OPen nlght, Prtlc:ess LouiSe

PLt>.l«>I>Om,lOOdOn

w5ePtemoer - SF reaettng at Borders, Oxford Street,l.ol'lOOn - (J.JeSt

tba

22septemoer - BSFA meettng. corv DoctoI'"Ow'lnt~ by srnon
B1Sson, me Star Tavern, LOnOOJl (......lmuD...)

24-26 september - Fantasucon 04,lJUaIt\I HOtel, WalSaI

&17 OCtober - OCtocon 04 (see alXl'W!)

Cl OCtooer - BSfA Meeting, fIN Brown lnterv\eWea by Mau"een
01kalCl Speller, (ne Star Tavern, l.ondOn(......Wt.cul)

Future Dates for Your Diary
5-7 NO\IeIT'IOer 2004; NOVacon, WalSal(......IlllI'lKDILDII)
25-28 MarCI'! 2005: paragon2 (Eastercon). Hlnckle\,l (......parogon2.0l..ul)

4-8 AuguSt 2005: Interaction (WOf1CICon). Glasgow
(nw.ilIlefadion,worIlkon.Oli_ uk)

1,4-17 Apr 2006: Concussion (Eastercon). GlaSQOW C.....·lOIIeroon2l106.Olu)

Movies
Sky Cap/ain ond /he 'World of
Tomorow(Octl)

.!Jde Law, GW\,Ineth PaltrCNrl and
AngelI08 JOlle star In U1s Intt1QUlng
retro-style aavennre WIth
evervtt*l9 except the actors
generated bY COl'T'lPUters..
3 september -~

lO5eptember -~Kt("er Odober
T75eptemtler -C~era ~-NealStepllenSOn.TlVS.".ear'SClar1reAwa-d\NllYlel'"rONln

~COde4i3 p.apert.IaCk.(~MOl'TCM'HarPerCCA'lS)

245eptember - T1lePtrlsner T1leAJgf!tJrolsC-1ain M. Bar*S(OrbIt)

IOCtooer ==:~~~wert7O/Toon"roW(seeaoove) =~-===~~~(Tor)
=:'~:A,pOCaYJse 8IocJ(PrQJects.wmeKr»gfItS-KageBakef{G<*leflGfVPnOll)

_ A SClJX:to/ TTU'It:1er T1leRl.nes0/ trleE<Yth: TrleLastC1rOfllCJeS 0/ J1XrnosC(M'l')Q'If- Stepnen
_Creep Donaldson (GoIlancz)

22 OCtooer _ Alien vs. Preoator CfOsshr/ the l.k'le - Karen TraVlSS (l-larperCOllrns EOS) (see aboVe)

29 OCtobel"' _ Exorcist: TheBeg/flfl/f'lg G1ffS- UrSUla K.le Guin (orlon Chlldren'S)

-TneGruage rne.JOM~F?eaCJer-JOmvarlel.l(AJ:.e)

If you hove any forthcoming events. publications or ofher material you think should be
included in Incoming. then please contact Claire Weaver at matri'_editars@yahoo.ca.uk.

30:lncoming
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Answers within three weeks of receipt of mailing
to; John Ollis, 13 Berneshaw Close, Corby
NN88EJ.

~~:r::~~~~I~~~II~~~CkDale, and tne book
r would most like to read is Take Back Sirius by OIaf
Stllpledon Ilnd Colin Greenland,

Competition 167 result
Nick is the only other member who's ever read an sf
book he didn't like. We agree on That Hideous Strength
by CS Lewis, wIlich is anti science, blSl far worse is
anything by Sydney J BoYnds

Crossword 167 result
The ;!nswen we wanted _re;
Time and Ra/a!ive (Kim Newman)
Blood And Hope (lain McLaughlinl
Rip Tide (Louistl Coopef"l
Shell Shock (Simon A Forward)
Com".,nion Pi1Ke (Mike Tucker and Robert Pei"ry)
Citadel of Dreams (Dave Stone)
Congratulations to Kevin Smith from Oxford

Solution:
Across: 1 Time and relative, 7 Blood, 9 Nightcaps,
11 EUison, 12 Riptide, 13 Shell, 15 Companion, 18
Filmstrip, 19 Shock, 21 And hope, 24 Educate, 26
Tradename, 27 Piece, 28 Citadel of dreams.

Down: 1 Tablets, 2 Andes, 3Dining-car, 4 Edgilr, 5
Iraqi, 6 Eastern, 8 Oil-~I, 10 Top-hats, 14 Lissome, 16
Maple-leaf, 17 Isolate, 18 Frantic, 20 Keepers, 22 Draft,
23 E-mail, 2S Upper

Colchester
CokhrJlt,SF/flHo,rorG"",p
M••ulrdSaturdaY,·1arlingOlIDOpm,ThePlay........ pub,
St.john·.Street,Cokhesl.,C021AA

Conl..l:Dnl.ewis(OI2SS3121191

Croydon
C"'J'lmtSFG"'....
Mtd.2ndTunday,aI3:OOpm.
TheOos·ndBuIl,Su'rcyStfffl,Croydc>nCR01RG
Conlacl:ROOertN.wrn.n(02ll86866800)

Didcot
MeetsWTuetday,m.rt.ing'li:JOpm.
l'h. Ladllr<lw,CowLane,DideolOXll7SZ
Coola<I:Nigtl.nds"hinehrlongfwlootJl@ool<oso

Dublin
o..b1;wS<i_fiCl~b

Mffi.h'Tunday....rt;ng0l3:OOpm
U",1>i,..ba,inllownPub.,FkflSlrffi,Dublin2
CooloctF,."kDarey~

Wtb; .....~

EdInburgh

"'"Mffi. every1Uel<l>Y"l 9:00pm
TheDoricT n,M..i<c1Strffi,EdinburghEH1IDE
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Genre readers and writers are trapped by the endless regurgitation ot over-used trapes.
argues Jay Caselberg. but it's time to stop limiting ourselves to the comfortably tamiliar.

T
he involuntary movement of an
organism activated by an external
stimulus wherein the organism is

either attracted to or repelled from the
outside stimulating influence. That is a
definition of tropism. I'd rather extend its
meaning to talk about Genre, The Genre,
and the capitalisation is deliberate. We,
the genre community, and genre writers
in general suffer this affliction and its
manifestation with tedious regularity,
driving to what amounts to little more
than derivative unoriginal fiction where
we plunder the resources of those writers
that have come before us, snatching their
tropes and peppering our stories and novels with the familiar. I
actually don't believe that it's anything more than tropism in its
true form, reaching for those things that make the readership
and the booksellers and marketing departments comfortable.
If you think about the work, about the body of recent work,
there's a consistent recurrence of particular established tropes:
downloadable personae, sentient ships; intelligent guns,
nanotech in various forms ...the list goes on. People, these things
have been around for over twenty years, and there's nothing
particularly innovative or inspiring about their use. We are simply
invoking (and re·using) the avatar of those writers that have come
before. The problem is that the writers who established these
tropes in the first place, people like Banks and Gibson are still
working today.

The readership is as much to blame as the writers themselves.
An inability to explore outside the boundaries of what makes
up "acceptable~ science fiction or fantasy, seeking that comfort
level that is at home in the familiar. I like to think that our readers
are intelligent and thinking but clutching to the safe does not filt
me with confidence. These readers help promote the behaviour
that characterises the writing-innovative, adventurous and
original writers who stifle their potential by going after that
which is a given. Science Fiction is not the only subset that is

guilty of this. The latest trend seems to
be industrial fantasy. Having completely
plundered the wasteland of talking swords
and angsty reluctant heroes with eventuatly
to-be-revealed powers, the nellt step is
to populate your fantasy landscape with
machines and tools. Of course this too was
started by particular writers, and again stilt,
writers who are stilt working today.

Self-limitation isn't the mark of a field that
should be ellploring the wonders of what
might be. Hence I want to take this one
step further and question why we impose
this boundary of "The Genre" or ~Genre"

upon ourselves. Partially dictated by market
forces, partially the quest for what sells (always a little too late----if
it's been done, it's been done) it too is a form of tropism. What
genre? There's more than one type of genre fiction out there and
SF&F ain't the only one worth reading. We, however, seem to be
the only literary subset that spends half its life struggling with
self-definition and identity. Romance seems to have no trouble
defining itself, nor does it seem particularly worried about that
definition. Are we Space Opera or Chickpunk or New Weird or
what? Damn it people, it's fiction. It may have things to say, and
in the broader categories of Science Fiction and Fantasy, we
hope it might say something new, interesting and challenging.
Why is it that Welles and Veme didn't have these issues? Partially
the marketplace, partially the readership not putting limitations
and ellpectations on the writers, there was a greater freedom
and capacity to teU a good story whatever form it took. It's time
readers started to demand something new in the literature of
ideas. Sure, there's a place for the cosy and the comfortable, but
I would hope that in our field, there's the place for ellploration as
well. I cannot believe that there's nothing new to write about or
perhaps we've all simply run out of ideas.

Joy Caselberg is the author of Wyrmhole and Metal Sky (Sept
04). You can find hIm at www.sff.net/people/jaycaselberg
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